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Toronto, May, 1899

"The Morning Stars Sang
Together."

Dy Amy Parkinson,
OW did the morning stars togethr sing,

And every son of God His voice upraise
In one ecstatic shout of rapturous praise

When first creation owned her mighty King.

How on from world to world the music swelled
In waves of faultless harmony, unheard
Unijl He gave the keynote, by whose word

The myriad spheres are in their courses held.

Unceasing beats that mighty heart of song-
Touched-into being in crea.in's morn-
Finds a new pulse in every word since boin,

And through the ages throbs its waves along.

Too high for finite minds those wondrous strains;
Too. pure for mortal ears each perfect note ;
Yet on and ever on* through space they float,

Bearing their endless praise to Him who reigns.

Oh, were we to those sweet-voiced worlds more near,
Were earth-dulled senses fitted to perceive
The entrancing harmonies their circlings weave,

Our innost souls would hush themselves to hear!

And when the '' Ephphatha " at last is said-
When, by the hand which plays the orbs of light,
And draws their deepest music into sight -

To dwell with God forever we are led,

We may in silence rapt a moment stand-
But then, with perfect ear and heaven-tuned voice,
Glad we shall join the thousands who rejoice,

And ring our clear notes in the chorus grand.

For the bright stars that hymned creation's birth
Sounded the prelude to the triumph song,
Which soon shail rise from ail the ransomed throng

In the.new heavens and the sin-cleansed earth.
Toronto, Ont.

Editorial Talk.
WHEREVER we look these matchless Spring

days-we see beauty in wonderfully varied.forins
and colors. The element of beauty is so con-

stantly presented to us in the

The Beauty universe that we naturally in-
fer that the Creator who has

of the Lord. "made everything beautiful in
its time" is Himself a lover of

beauty. He might have made the sky of a dun
colo-, dismal as the ceiling of some subterranean
vault ; He might have made, the earth dreary

and uninviting as the moon. But wherever we
allow the eye to fall, we see objects of beauty and
sublimity. There is a perennial charm in the
verdure.of the fields, the brilliance of the sapphire
sky, the opaline hues of lakes and seas, the be-
wildering wealth of flowers, the najesty of
mountains with their feet in forests and their
heads crowned with snow. In every beautiful
object in .nature we ,discern. in visible, form» a
thought of God and catch a glimpse of the love-
liness of His nature.

Everv grass blade, every lily of the field, every
wave that tumbles on the shore, every bird that
carols in the woods, every star that burns in the
night, proclaims the beauty of the Lord. It is
only when we see in nature a reflection of God
that we are able to appreciate as we ought its
wondrous beauty. In this spirit William C.
Gannett has sung:

"The Lord is in His holy place
In ail things near and far;

Shekinah of the snowflake He,
And glory of the star;

And secret of the April-land
Tnat stirs the field to flowers,

Whose little tabernacles rise
To hold Him through the hours."

WE. place in the hands of our readèrs this
month our annual Junior number. As usual, it
is one of the very best issues of the year. The

HERALD staff are ail enthusi-

The Coming astic Junior workers, and they
send forth these pages with

:eneration. the desire and expectation tha.t
many of our readers who are

not now engaged in the work may be stimulated
and encouraged to enter this nost promising
portion of the great harvest field. There is no
work so fascinating, so hopeful, so fruitful in re-
sults as that bestowed upon the girls and boys.
The most enthusiastic members in ail our so-
cieties are those whu are enlisted in this blessed
department of service for the Master.

Take a look at the field. Within our own
Dominion there are no less than one million of
our fellow citizens under ten years of age.
There are hall a million under five years of age.
In this coming generation there are no iniidels,
no sceptics, no scoffers, no profane persons, no
enemies of religion, no seared consciences, no
Gospel-hardened sinners. If these children could
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all be shepherded for Christ, what tho results
would be only the divine mind could calculate.

The future of our societies, our churihes, our
nation, lies in the hands of the children. In
shaping their lives we decide the character of
all our religious and civil institutions. The
surest way to overthrow the liquor traffic is to
tràin up a race of young Daniels who "purpose
in their hearts " that they will not dtfile them-
selves with strong drink nor share responsibility
in placing temptation in the way of others. Our
churches will be efficiently manned when the
children are trained up from their earliest years
for this work. The missionary problem is press-
ing. If the unevangelized are to receive the
gospel, the children must be taught to look upon
themselves and their possessions as the Lord's.
Then will corne the day when the good news
will be carried to ail the corners of the world,
and the church at home will feel the impulse to
its utmost bounds.

The responsibility for this work is the greater
when we remember that all evil agencies are
busy seeking to win the young to their side.
The very perils which surround the youth of our
generation should stir every earnest soul to con-
secrated effort on their behalf. Do you remem-
ber De Quincy's dream ? He saw a vast cathe-
dral with long drawn aisle and fretted vault and
dim religious light. On either side were storied
tombs and sculptured forms. Down the aisle
came dashing a huge chariot, and in the track
of the chariot a little child stooped and played
with a flower heedless of danger. So terrible
and imminent was the tragedy that when the
horses' feet were about to crush the little form,
the marble figure of a trumpeter lying on a tomb
starte.d up from bis stony sleep and blew a blast
of warning, while a marble angel leaped from
his pedestal on the wall to rescue the child from
death. That is no dream, alas ! The chariot
thunders through every hamlet and village and
town and city in the land, and childhood and
youth are crushed and mangled beneath the re-
lentless hoofs. The sorrow of it should touch
the stoniest heart and rouse the most lethargic
to devoted service.

AT last the citizens of Toronto are beginning
to wake up to a realization of the character of
sone of the productions that are placed.upon the

boards of our city theatres.

A Declining Protests, more or less decided,
are being uttered; and if the

Stage. protests are only made long
and emphatic enough perhaps

something may be accomplished. One does not
need to visit the play hoúses in order to be con-
vinced of the vitiating tendency and abounding
nastiness of many of the plays that are pre-
sented; it is forced upon every one by the vulgar,
flaring play bills that meet the eye everywhere
upon the street. As it is, even customary theatre
goers do not dare to take a lady to a perform-
ance until they have satisfied themselves that
the production is free from objectionable features.

That the stage lias been on the down grade
for some time bas been apparent to the most
ordinary observers. Genuine humor has given
place to travesty and buffoonery,-and now,
salacity. It is only recently that W. S. Gilbert
announced his withdrawal from the field of comic
opera in which he lias been so long successful.
The reason which led to this decision, lie thus
gave to a reporter . " The taste for the class of
librettos with. which I have been associated is
dying out, and the public now prefer the go-as-
you-please sort of pieces, such as the modern
burlesque. I certainly should not care, and do
not intend to be connected with this class of pro-
ductions." Yet these are the productions that
weekly appear upon the boards in Toronto, and
most Canadian cities, during the season. Such
performances are an offence to the moral sense
of the people, and thetime hassurely come when
something should be done to save our young
folks from the presence of what is so palpably
vicious and demoralizing.

TiE eyes of many Canadian Endeavorers are
already turned toward "London 1900." The
prospects are that it will be the largest religious

convention ever held in Europe,
Interesting perhaps the largest gathering

of the kind held anywhere.
British Notes. We have just received a letter

from Mr. Will S. Leslie, of
Montreal, which contains a number of interesting
items which we will share with our readers.

"I enquired specially about billeting. They
are now at work getting lists of private bouses
on which they will chiefly depend. Of course,
they will also issue lists of hotels, though at that
season of the year, and especially during the
Paris Exposition, there will not be much accon.-
modation to spare in hotels. In any case, it is
evident that those proposing to attend will need
to decide well in advance, both on this account
and to secure transportation. The London Com-
mittee had not formulated plans as to billeting
delegations together, but they will no doubt
work on something of the Nashville plan. As
the residential sections are mostly far from the
centre where most of the meetings will be held
(say Charing Cross as a centre), I would like to
see our people arrange a. early as possible for
the district where they will put up."

"I met a few of the workers in different parts,
and from what I saw and heard it is evident that
Christian Endeavor is still growing in the mother-
land and becoming a power for good in the
evangelical churches. In most of the churches
that I attended, Christian Endeavor meetings
were announced, and it was pleasing to see that
the uniform topics were used almost invariably.
At Free St. George's, Edinburgh, Dr. Alexander
Whyte, one of the grand old men of the Free
Church of Scotland, was announcing the com-
munion services to be held on the following
Sabbath and the preparatory service on Thursday.
'And now,' said lie, 'I have a beautiful intima-
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tion-the Christian Endeavor society will meet
on Thursday evening for half an hour before the
service to pray for a blessing at this communion
season.' The Society seems to have the warm
commendation of a large proportion of the-
pastors, including such men as Dr. Whyte, Rev.
F. B. Meyer, Dr. Joseph Parker, Rev. Thomas
Spurgeon, Dr. Stalker, Dr. Monro Gibson, and
many others whose names are household words."

"A hopeful sign is the part taken by the En-
deavorers in evangelistic work. For example,
when I was in Swansea, South Wales, the Local
Union was preparing to open a two weeks 'mis-
sion.' This is specially hopeful in view of the
critical struggle now going on in the Church of
England, and the alarming estrangement of
large masses of the people, especially the work-
ing classes, from all religious influence. A
gentleman actively engaged in mission work in
England told me that ninety-seven per cent. of
the Englislh working men never attend church.
The proportion may be much less than this, but
the most casual observer can easily see that there
is an immense field for gospel work in Old Eng-
land, and that the accursed hiquor traffic lias a
power which we can scarcely conceive. The
great fight that the temperance people are now
making is for a Sunday closing law, as the pub-
lic houses are open, by law, nearly all day Sun-
day, and municipalities have no power to close
them. Truly, the mother country needs a large
share of our prayers, and our brother Endeavor-
ers hîave a great fiid for faithful witness and
earnest work for Christ."

"'I spent a day in Belfast, and heard some-
thing of the approaching British convention, to
be leld there on May 20-23 (Saturday to Tues-
day). One of the secretaries of the Local Com-
mittee, Mr. J. Newman Hall, is a former Cana-
dian, and as he was really the pioneer of Chris-
tian Endeavor in Ireland, we Canadians should
have a warm place in our learts for the cause
in the Emerald Isle. This convention promises
to be one of great interest and much power, and
the provisional programme shows that British
conventions have the right ring. It opens on
Saturday with the Junior rally-an auspicious
opening-and on the Sunday there is a conven-
tion sermon by Rev. George H. C. McGregor,
of London, open-air evangelistic meetings in the
evening, and special children's meetings in vari-
ous Sunday-schools, addressed by delegates.
On Monday and Tuesday simultaneous meetings
will be held in two, and sometimes three,
large halls. Among the speakers will be Mr.
John Willis Baer, of Boston; Rev. W. Knight
Chaplin, Alderman Belsey, Rev. John Smith,
Rev. Wm. Scott, and Mr. Charles Waters, of
London; Rev. John Pollock, and Rev. J. R.
Fleming, Glasgow; Rev. Herbert Workman,
Newcastle; Rev. E. R. Barrett, Liverpool;
Rev. J. B. Morgan, Chester; Rev. J. Ross,
Sheffield; Rev. J. Lloyd, Colwyn Bay; Rev.
J. O. Park, Cork; Rev. Wm. Park, and Rev.
Henry Montgomery, Belfast. Two thousand dele-
gates are expected from the United Kingdom."

TuE author of the following suggestive and
quaint little autobiography is known throughout
the length and breadtlh of the land as the youngest

old man engaged in the service

A Veteran's of the King. For many years
he has been working among

Biography. the employees on our locks and
canals, and the sailors on our

lake boats. The more advanced lie grows in
years the younger he seems to become in spirit.
He is a general favorite with the boys and girls
wherever his happy face is known, and his fund
of anecdote and incident and originality of illus-
tration make him a most interesting speaker.
When the day comes for Liaking up the King's
jewels there will be few crowns with more gems
in it than that of the Rev. Thomas Boné.

What I Was and What I Am.
1 was born in Psalm Si 5, lived for years in

Eph. 2: 12, and walked in Eph. Z: 2. My con-
versation, like Eph. 2: 3. Description of me,
Isa. i: b and Rom. 3: 10-19. My wages, Rom.
6: 23. Not liking my master, knocked at Matt.
7:7, 8; found the way in John 14:6; made a dis-
covery in John 3: 3, and a mansion in John 14:2,
and One who lives at Heb. 4: 14, where the
building, 2 Cor. 5: 1, lias only one door, John îo:
9, and one knocker, Luke i 1: 9. Now my con-
versation will be in Phil. 3: 20; my rejoicing in
Col. 1: 13, 14; my present address, Eph. 2: 6.
Attend to what the servant says, Luke 14: 17;
call any day, Prov. 8: 33, 34. When i Thess. 4:
1b, 17 comes to pass, i shal be caught up, and
expect afterwards to be at Rev. 19: 7-9, and be
found joining in the song, Rev. 5: 9. You will
see how all this came about in John 3: 16 and
i Tim. 1: 15. Believe the record in i John 5:
11-15; rely on John 19: 30; for joy and peace,
1 Cor. 15:3, 4; and walk in Eph. 5: 2, and be
ready like Paul.in Rom. 1: 15.

Purity.
By Eliza Wls,

LEST are the pure in heart
For they our God shall see.

Lord, we would choosè this part,
May ours this blessing be.

Help us to have no thought
Ve dare not share with Thee;

Let not our steps be brought
Where Thy steps ne'er can be.

Give us such visioned sight
Of Thee, the Holy One,

That, walking in the light,
Our eyes shall darkness shun.

Lord, we this blessing ask,
Give us Thy company;

Then, in life-s every task,
We God indeed shall sece.

Thus every hour and day
We more like Thee shall grow;

Who gaze on God alway
Are satisfied, we know.

Torono, Ont.
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(tION SERVICE IN THE EPISCOPAL CIIURCII.

the basis of a common creed; and second, to
bring them together into one common organiza-
tion. Thus far there lias always been one insu-
perable barrier. Those who have been mîost
eager for Christian unity have shown little dispo-
sition to surrender any of the things that differ-
entiate the denominations to which they belong.

HE dream of a united
Christendom bas been per-
si tently cherished by reli-
gious men through all the
Christian centuries. Exist-
ing divisions have gener-
ally been regarded as a
serious obstacle to the pro-
gress of Christ's kingdom
upon earth, and repeated
efforts have been made to
<b'iterate the differences in
faith and polity and bring

together all believers into one great brotherhood.
It is held that thüs only can the ideal unity
announced by our Lord be gained.

In seeking the attainment of this end, the aim
has been two-fold: first, to unite belieers upon

"The Miracle at Markham"
How Twelve Churches Became One-A Review of Sheldon's Latest Book

They have been anxious for unity, but a unity to
be attained through the.-absorption of all other
denominations into their own. The universal
church for which they have labored and prayed
was patterned after the particular church to
which they belonged. This form of Christian
union bas, for very obvious reasons, never even
reached the stage of probability.

In his interesting book, "The Miracle at Mark-
ham," Charles M. Sheldon grapples with the
problem from a different standpoint. He bas
given up the idea of uniting the followers of
Christ upon the basis of a creed, but regards it
as quite within the region of possibility to do so
on lines of common effort for the uplift of
humanity. "Where churches of different denom-
inations and methods of outward worship are not
ready nor willing to unite on a basis of creed,"
he declares, "they are ready and willing to unite
on a basis of Ch ristian f,ýrvice."

"The Miracle at Markham" lias been written
to demonstrate the possibility of uniting believers
on these lines, and to illustrate the principle in
practical operation. Like most of Mr. Sheldon's
preceding volumes, it was read chapter by chapter
to his Sunday evening congregation in Topeka,
Kansas.

The scene of the story is an Ohio town with a
population of about four thousand. There the
evils of denominational overlapping are seen in
their most grievous form. Theré is unfoldèd to
the reader the sad waste of money and effort, and
the sadder exhibition of much unchristian rivalry
and exclusiveness, sectarian zeal being often mis-
taken for zeal for the Master. A dozen little
congregations, jealous of each other, exagger-
ating their differences, struggle and strive for an
existence in a place where three or four churches
would adequately meet the-spiritual needs of the
community. -If Christians can be united in
Markham, they can be unitéd anywhere. '

William Proctor, the son of theCongregational
pastor in Markham, begins the ecclesiastical
revolution by giving up his theological course in
Andover on account of his experiences as a stu-
dent pastor in Granby, such another town as
Markham. The shock produced by this action
on the part of his son, led the father to considor
the existing condition of things at home. The
more he pondered the matter, the more hie real-
ized the waste of effort on the part of the-twelve
churches in sustaining their work. The-burning
of his church hie regarded as a call to do some-
thing definite in the direction of bringing thé
churches closer together. The way was prepared
for this action by-the kindness of the neighboring
pastors in offering the use of théir churches to
the people without a church- home in their great
emergency.

The closer fellowship thus'produced led to im-,



1'The Miracle at Markham."

portant changes: the Baptists welcomed the
Congregationalists to the communion table, and
their pastor vas invited to occupy the pulpit of
the Episcopal church. Then the Congregation-
alists decided not to rebuild, but to unite with
the Presbyterians, that church being nearest to
them in polity and doctrine. The services of
both pastors were retained and their duties so
distributed that special work for the mill opera-
tives of the town was made possible.

The fraternal spirit deepened and broadened.
A series of union services w ere held in which all
the churches took part, culminating in a plan of
tamnpaign for the moral and spiritual elevation
of Markham. The plan embraced the fQllowing
five points:

(i) A united church.
(.) The establishment of the Christian Sabbath.
(3) The overthrow of the saloon.
(4) An evangelistic movement in the factory

district.
(5) The establishment of a Christian paper as

an aid to these reforms.
The success which attended these efforts is re-

flcted from the following brief conversation be-
tween two Columbus brewers who had property
interests in the saloons of Markham:

"Noticed this new paper from Markhamn?"
asked one brewer of the other as he took up a
number of The MarkZhan Union, which had in
some way corne into the office.

"No; what about it?"
"Why, there's a new paper started in opposi-

tion to Tie MlarkhamJournal. The queer thing
about it is that it is run altogether by church
members."

"That so?" asked the other man indifferently
as he lighted a cigar.

"Look here !" the first man continued a little
roughly, "it may be a more serious matter than
you think. The new paper seens to have it in
for the saloons pretty heavy."

"Periodical religious spasm of the churches
against the rum traffic ?"

"No," replied his companion irritably, "it's
more than that. You don't seem to catch on to
this. Every church in Markham, including the
Catholic, is a shareholder in this paper, and every
minister is an editor. Some of the best business
mèn in the place are subscribers and supporters
of it. And here in this first number they declare
that one of the first objects of the paper is to run
the saloon out-of Markham. At the fall election
the question of local option comes up. This is
not just a sermon or a set of resolutions against
our business, man. This is a daily paper-do
you realize that fact ?"

The other man waked up and said shortly,
"Gimme th)a paper." He looked it over care-
fully, and his faci began to take on a more
serious look. "Say, this is no religious conven-
tion passing resolutions, is it? We need to look
sharp. How much money have we invested in
Markham ?"

The other man made a rapid- calculation.
"Fifteen saloons, say. an average of $1200
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apiece. About $20,0oo, first and last. To say
nothing of stock on hand and to be furnished.
Can you take a run up to Markham in a day or
two and look over matters ?"

"Have to, I -suppose. The church people
must have struck a new deal to get together like
this. Suppose they will vote together when it
comes election time, eh ? What do you think ?"

"If they do, it'll be the first time," replied the
other man gloomily. "But if they can get to-
gether to run a daily paper like that, there's no
telling what may happen. Curse Markhani, any-
way ! It's always been one of our best towns.
Lucky none of the other towns have been struck
with this Church Union craze

"NOTICIED TIIS NEWPAPER FROM MiARKIIAM?"

"It will be al up with us when they are, eh ?"
said his partner.

That week one of them made a visit to Mark-
ham, stayed two days, and brought back a,
gloomy report of the outlook there.

'Fact is, we have got a big fight on our hancfs
if we stay in Markham. .Seemed as if nearly the
whole town was solid against us. I went to see
Father Morris, the Catholic priest. I heard that
lie was trying to build a chapel adjoining the
church, and I heard they were pretty hard up,
money coming in slow. I offered to put up a
cool thousand or so on the condition that he keep
still on the saloon question, and-well-I came
very near being kicked out of the bouse. You
never.such a rage in a,Catholic priest anywhet-e.
Somehow the whole tow.n seems changed. They
say it's the result of their church union. Why,
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The Eiideavor Herald

even the Episcopal dean hobnobs with the Meth-
odist and Baptist and other brethren, as if they
were all alike. While I was there one of the
old men who has been preaching in one of the
little churches, died, and it was common talk on
the street that the church would not call a new
maidn, but go in with some other church. The
m.ilenniui seems to have struck Markham," the
man continued with a coarse laugh; "I almost
looked to see angels flying arouni the streets on
Suntday. No open post office, no ice wagons, no
dru,. stores opened-except two hours, and then
tiey wouldn't sel1 anything but iedicine-no
cigar stores or fruit stores going; it was blamed
queer, I tell you, by the side of what the town
u-;ed to be. Why, they told me the hired girls
in Markham were beginning to go to church and
sitting in the same pews with the people they
wovrked for, so as to remove the social stigma
attached to the hired girl profession ! Bah!
Give me a drinic of something to wash the sane-
tium iniousness of Markham out of my system."

Vith the spirit of this book, everyone who
seeks the advancement of Christian unity will be
in full accord. It is earnest and devout and opti-
iuistic. Its circulation will do much to foster an
interdenominational spirit, upon which all true
fellowship must depend. But that "The Miracle
at Markham" furnishes a solution of the problem
of church union, it is by no means certain.

The weakness of the volume is that it considers
the work done for Markham a "miracle," and
church union upon that basis will not genera!ly
be regarded as everywhere attainable. In the
plan of the story there are unusual incidents that
occur to unite the churches, which are not to be
looked for in every community. Congregational
churches are not likely to be burned down at the
appropriate time, nor Episcopal clergymen to be
stricken with heart failure at a critical moment
so as to create a reaction in favor of Christian
fellovship. Nor, as human nature is constituted,
are we likely to find ministers and people willing
to vield what is regarded as essential in doctr'ine
and worship as readily as it was done in Mark-
ham. Difficultes are surmounted in the story
much more easily than would be possible under
actual conditions.

Tne only Christian unity worth striving for is
the unity that is the natural outgrowth of the
development of the Christ spirit in thë lives of
h.blievers. Sympathetic unity must always pi e-
cede any form i organic unity. Mr. Slieldon
hias felt this, though lie lias not expressed it, and
lie brings the ministers and the church nembers
-of M irkham together in the warmest Christian
fellowship before lie unites theni in a campaign
for the moral and spiritual well-being of the
town. But for the introduction to the volume
and a few details, we would have supposed that
the author was writing a book to illustrate the
necessity of securing a fraternal Christian spirit
on the part of Chrikt's followers before they could
be united for the advancement of the kingdom of
righteousness. Thii is th enatural course. And

we have in these days a practical demonstration
of it. In hundreds of towns young Christians
are working hand in hand for the uplifting of
humanity. But the basis of unity is not a com-
mon service but a common love for Christ. This
is the unifying principle. Christian fellowship
is born of loving allegiance tu the one Master.
It is no "miracle"; it is the natural result of
bringing Christians togetler under the standard
of Chribt and the Church.

It is doubtful whether the unity for whiclh
Christ prayed involves the obliteration of all the
existing divisions of believers. Individualism
lias always rebelled against the idea of a uni-
versal church, with its lack of provision for the
varying conditions of men, and the compression
of all minds in the sanie mould. Far more in
accord with the New Testament ideal, and a
fuller exhibition of the unifying power of the
Spirit, is that type of Christian fellowship whiclh
forms separate communities, retaining their indi-
viduality and freedom, but characterized by the
warmest fraternal sympathy for all who love the
Lord Jesus Christ. The indenominational spirit
illustrated in a partial way in the Clristian En-
deavor movement seems the wisest solution of
the problem of church union for this generation.
Christians should be united by a common faith
and common aims, but the bond must be one of
spiritual affinity rather than of formal unity. Tlhe
strength of "The Miracle at Markham" lies in
the emphasis whiclh it places upon the spiritual
union of believers and their co-operation in all
forms of Christian service.-J. S. C.

"For Christ and the Church."
By S.Jean Walker.

T OR Christ and the Church," the cry.
4F Rouse in the strength of might,

The battle clarion ring,
Our cause the cause of right.

Why slumber ye in your tents?
The foe is pressing nigh ;

Awake I Awvake! ye steepers,
Awake, for thausands die!

"For Christ and the Church," the cry.
Fall into battle's-line;

Unqeal the narching orders
Vith sign and countersign.

The Lord ai Hasts, aur Captain-
His service loved, we own-

Greater than countless legions,
Defeat can ne'er be known.

"For Christ and the Church,"the cry.
This watchword pass along;

'Twill clier the faint and falt'ring,
More valiant mnake the strauîg.

Then rally round the standard,
• With crimso"n deeply dyed;
'Twas Jesus' blood that stained it,

Whien He was crucified.

"For Christ and the Church," the cry.
By blood of martyrs, shed

For riglt of faith and freedom,
Wle'll follow where tley led.
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On left, the foe assail us;
To right, they press us liard;

Strive on, the conflict rages,
For us our Leader's scarred.

"For Christ and the Clurch," the cry.
The beacon light of love

Will shed its rays to brighten
,The march to heav'n above.

Then srell tte strain triumphant,
For riglit shahi conquer wvrong;

Ali glory to our Leader,
Shall be our endless song.

"For Christ and the Church," the cry.
Set free the slaves of sin;

Our Captain's strength will grant us,
In Him, for Him, we'll win.

And when the conflict's over,
Our robes all stained and torn,

Garmnents of peace shall clothe us,
A crown our b-ovs adorn.

Thamesvil/e, Ont.

The Free Church Movement in
England.

By Rev. J. Monro Gibson, D.D.,
OfSt. John's Wood Presbyterian Church, London.

O UR readers will remember an editorial note
in the March issue commenting on the new
catechisn of the Free Church movement in

England. Confident that more definite informa-
tion concerning this effort to answer our Master's
prayer for the unity of believers woùld be-appre-
ciated, we wrote to the R ev. Monro Gibson, D. D.,
of London, England, a leader in the movement,
and asked for some account of its origin and
development. Dr. Gibson is one of Canada's
honored son's, who lias found a place of high
eminence and regard in the Presbyterian min-
istry of the motherland. His response was
prompt and kindly. We give it herewith to our
readers with consideTable pleasure, and its appro-
priateness, coming at this time when Sheldon's
latest book, elsewhere reviewed in this issue, is
creating so deep an interest, will be realized by
everyone:

To your request for an article on the Free
Church movement in Great Britain I can, in the
press of work now upon me, only give a very
hurried reply. Perhaps a brief history of its de-
velopment will be the best thing I can give you.

At a preliminary meeting, at whicl-only about
a dozen of us were present, held in the house of
Mr. Percy Bunting, editor of The Contenporary
Review, it was resolved to make the experiment
of summoning a Free Church Congress in the
hope that members of the different Churches
might be willing to confer with one another in
regard to subjects of general interest on which
ý.dmmon action might be taken. It was with
considerable misgiving on the part of some that
the resolution was taken, lest the effect should
be only to accentuate the differences which no
one could deny still remained. The Congress
was held, however, in Manchester, in November,
1892, and proved a very great success both in

point of numbers and spirit; so much so, indeed,
that another was summoned for Leeds in the
spring of '94, and a third in Birmingham in '95.

At this 1895 meeting the great discovery was
made that the Congress had begun to assume a
representative character, local councils having
been formed in different parts of the country
which had sent up delegates to represent them.
Dr. Berry, whose recent decease is the greatest
loss the movement has yet had to sustain, was
president at this time, and in his. inaugural ad-
dress suggested that we should io longer content
ourselves with.personal membership, but should
seek to organize and constitute a National
Council which would be a representation of the
Free Church life of the country. This sugges-
tion was adopted, a constitution drafted, and at
the next meeting in Nottingham in 1896 the
Fourth Congress became the First National
Council of the Evangelical Free Churches.

So rapid was the developnent now that before
the second meeting of the National Council,
whichi took place in London in the .spring of
1897, nearly 400 local councils were represented,
embracing as many as i 1,ooo churches with a
membership of over 1,4oo,ooo. At the meeting
in Bristol in the following year, 1898, the num-
ber of councils represented had reached 5oo, and
this year in Liverpool it came close up to 6oo.

The whole country is now covered. There are
still many individual Churches which hold then-
selves aloof, but these cases are quite exceptional.
We may now say that practically the whole of
the Evangelical forces of the country are united
in the effort to antagonize the influence of evil,
and bring the power of the Gospel to bear on the
life of the nation. Our federation is in fact a
vast Christian Endeavorers' Association, and the
success which lias already attended it leads us to
hope that there will be a similar movement in
other countries.

It seems hopeless to look for organic union
among the Churches, and if we remember that
when the Church was in its early beginnings the
apostle recognized the fact that there 're "dif-
ferences of administration but the same Lord,"
we need surely not be surprised nor discouraged
hýat there should be differences of administration

still. It does seem to be made plain in the prov-
idence of God and in the moving of His Spirit in
the minds of men, that union is to be sought
not in thé way of a vast outward organization,
but rather in the federation of our forces, which,
while allowing for the retention of our distinctive
peculiarities, paves the way for our unite.d action
along the great lines of service for lhe Kingdom
on which we are all sùbstantially at one.

I rejoice exceedingly in the influence of the
Christian Endeavor societies in the direction of
Christian union, and I trust that these are pre-
paring the way all over the world for a great
International Federation of all the Evangelical
forces-a union in heart, and sou], ahd effort, of
all who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity,
and are faithful to His Gospel in its simplicity,
purity, and power.
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p, VIDENTLY they were both porters
fron the great hotel just behind us,

J and were unconscious of my prox-
imity as I lay on the sand, some-
times reading and again looking
out over the short, pebbly beach and
the sea. The only break in the
semicircular line was a lighthouse
on its small island a mile away to

the eastward. "Well,"mumbled the fellow who
was nearest me, "I'm gettin' about sick o'this."

"Well, I dunno, Bin," said his companion.
The indifference, where sympathy was looked

for, seened to put a little life into Bin. His full
name was Abinadab, as I happered to knlow.
"I'm goin' to stop it, I tell yer," Bin ijaculated,
suddenly picking up a bit of driftwood and
slinging it far out
intothewater."This
everlastin'haulin'of
trunks up and down
stairs for everlastin' --

swells that's toocon-
founded lazy to do '

anythin' for then- 9
selves! It's ver-
degradin', and .'m -
done."

Presently I heard
the naine of ny
friend Byrne in the
talk of my two C -
neighbors.

"If I didn't l'ear
himi preach lastSun-
day in the hotel
parlor ! Ha ! ha i .yN Ur nS IfAN
lia!" It was Bin
again. "Aint been to anythin' of that sort be-
fore-dunno when. But-" with a chuckle,
"Jennie, she made me promise to-listen outside
the winder."

I smiled under my umbrella, for jennie was a
comely maid, and I was glad her influence was.
so wholesome; but I sobered again quickly.

"Well, yés, I heard him, and I heard enough,
too. I am sick of all the old bosh they always:
talk. It was, 'Like the work you're at,' and
'Be ready•to do for folks,' and 'No matter how
much you do, you can't do it too strong,' and so
on and so on, only he putit different, so it seemed.
mighty fine and easy, and Jenaie she like tò died,
it was so awful sweet. And I said to her, 'Good
gracious, what does he know about it? He aint
never worked in his life. He aint never done
anythin' he didn't want to.' And -she says, 'IHow
do you know?' And I says, 'Can't you tell by
lookin' at him?' He's a swell through and
through, jet a big, lazyswell, that'swhat lie is.
Let him preach,' says I. 'Hë can't pull wool
over my eyes!

By this time I had ris'en and was on the point

of trying a different kind of sermon on ny friend
Bin, though I am no preacher. I am only a
clerk for a business firm, and no talker about
anything but goods. But I happened ta know
something about Byrne, and thought a little
simple biography miglit improve Bin's mind.
Jus- as I was about to open my mouth, however,
I noticed the approach of a tail manl, wallcing
with a beautiful woman. It was Byrne himself,
and the girl to whom he was engaged-in ny
eyes the handsomest couple the world ever saw.
I naturally reserved my conversation with Bin
for a future time, and hastened ta jcin my two
friends in their promenade, catching these mum-
bled words as-I passed the two portcers: "And
marries a rich girl, too, for ail his 'umble talk "

The next afternoon was sultry. Byrne and I
were on the beach
for a t.hlk and a
breath uf air. He
was tellingmeabout
his proposed· trip to
Europe and his plan

7Y; - for a course of study
beforesettlingdown
to parish work. I
was listèning in a
half-envious way,
for Byrne was supe-
rior to me in educa-
tian, and-'in fact in
real mental ability,
and nor man alto-
gether likes tâ be
overtopped. But lie
didn't know it. 'He

ON BIN'S SiOULDER." lbôught he bàd a
great'deal to learn

before he could'be of use in the world. He had
only been first in his class at college, and three
times first-if thére is any such thing-at the
seminary, and then lie had built up only one
broken-dàwn parish since he came out. And now
heIhad just declined a calleto a large New York
church because lie had too humble an opinion of
his abilities to let him- take it. Thé fact was, li
was a great man in both soul and body.

"And when do you sail-?" I asked, trying to
keep thé envy out of my -voice. And then I
endeavored ta persuade hlim after ail ·to, acept
his call ta New York. "What's the idea ingo-
ing now ?" I.said. "Why not wait till you get
a little fagged ? You'd better accept ydur call
to St. -'s. After you have been there a while
they will· allow 'you to go abroad. In th.e
meantime, you would have a local habitation and
a name."

"'There's agood deal in that," said he. "You
evidently understarid the clerical natire, and'
ought to bave been-à niiniste7. A niah féels s'
much- lost, without a-parish as a dog withôut' a
mastei.. It'sadi-aggled,h'ungr'y-feeling,'buf--

Byrne: A Seaside Hero
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Byrne: A Seaside Hero

A puff of wind carried his voice from ie just
then. In fact, while we had been talkling, the
wind lad. been rising uncomfortably, and we
began to think of turning back to the broad hotol
veranda. But it was tempting to stay and watch
the clouds. There were immenso columns of
them whirling rapidly up from differant quarters
of the sky, and they were black and thrqatoning.
From one of them came an angry tpngue of
lightning. We did not need to rcmarlc, what
was quite obvious, that a small þîurricane was
brewing. We held on. to. our hats and amused
ourselves studying the effect of the rising wind
upon the water. When a few largo rain-drops
hit our cheeks, we turned to go in, and just thon
passed ny friend Bin, on his sulky way down to
the beach after a pail of salt water. Inwardly I
said, "When we get into the house, Byrno shall
know our sturdy youth's opinion of him. Perhaps
it may be good for both of them,"

We had gone but a few steps when we heard
a man's voice shouting to us from behind:

"Say i Hello! Turn round, can't you ?"
We turned. There stood a man who had

evidentlyjust managed to land on the beach, for
he was dripping wet, and he held in his hand the
painter of his dory, which was tugging mway and
almost standing on end in the rough wttor bohind
him. The instant we turned ho beckoned to us
wildly.

Bin stood at a little distance,, his jaw down
and the pail dangling at his side. He was
always ready to look on, I had noticed, and he
looked on now.

"Say !" shouted the man to us, before we had
come up to him. . "Say I Iwant to know where
I can find a minister. Thought mebbe there was
one up there t' th'hotel." IHe rusled up to Byrne
and seized his arm in his excitement,

"Look here, sir," he gasped, "rmy wife's
a-dyin'. She's over there in the lighthouso all
alone. She's a-waitin' for somobody to say the
right kind of thing to her. I can't. . She's got
to have a minister."

"I'm the man you want,"said Byrno, stepping
quietly towards the water. "Como along and
hold your boat while I get in."

The wind was now howling furiously, and
there was an incessant growl of thundor. Out-
side the-point the sea was fearful. I toolc hold
of Byrne's arm and shouted above the roar:

"For :heaven's sake wait until the storm is
over !"

His face was: full of animation. He loved a
rough sea, and he loved to-have such an errand.
-He was-at home with·sick people. As ho turned
from me he fell into the hands of Bin, who liad
dropped.hispail,.and came up to us, setting his
usually hanging jaw into a firm, square lino.

"Now, mister,"shouted.Bin, his oyes fiery-and
fierce, "don't! don't 1 don't 1" Then he turned
to the lighthouse-keeper. "Aint you ashaned
of yourself, to ask a gentleman out on that there
.sea ?"

Byrne.put his .hand on Bin's shoulder with a
smile. "Thank you," he said. "But it's all

right, you know, for him to let me decide
whether I shal go or not. 1l1s thoughits are
with his wife over there."

"An' she's dyin'," put in the other nian;
"4dyin' fast 1"

"And," added Byrne to both Bin and me as
we stood side by side, "we are both strong nen,
acquainted with water and boats, and the dis-
tance is short. So please hold the dory."

They were in and off. I stood there till they
rounded the point. It was so thick the liglit-
house couldn't be seen. I felt deeply alarmîed.

Bin, puzzled and angry-why, hie knew not-
uttered one strong word of profanity, and seemed
to cast himself free of the affair. He caught up
his pail, filled it with water, and carried it dog-
gedly back tg the house.

I passed an anxious night. At one moment
the clutch of fear nearly stifled me; at another I
tried to persuade myself thatI was a hysterical
fool for my pains; but sleep I could not. Why
had not Byrne come back to the hotel after the
gale had settled down into the steady downpour
whiclh :1 could hear as I lay on a sofa in the
smoking-room ? Istayed there, so that I could
be ready to get him something hot when lie
should get back. I remained awake until the
clock struck three.

"Almost morning," thouglit I. "As soon as
it is daylight I will row over and get hini, and
bring him back to a good breakfast." And then
I fell asleep.

I woke to see a sunbeam dancing on the vali.
It was fully seven, and I had slept so soundly
that I had not heard the servants about their
daily tasks. But as I sat up with the uncomfor-
table feeling of a man who has slept in his
clothes, I saw Bin's rough head looking in at
the door.

"I've got a boat.ready for you, sir," said lie,
in his peculiarly sulky drawl, and disappeared-.

At first I was too sleepy to understand. Then
it went like a knife through my heart. Sa this
rough fellow was anxious lest-I would 'not face
the thought. It was quite too early to expect
Byrne. It was singular that Bin should have a
boat ready which I lad not ordered. It annoyed.
me. that the fellow had been more zealous for my
friend than I had.been.

In a few minutes I was on my way to the
water. Bin was holding the dory's nose and
waiting. There was a stern expression on his
face. I got in and he after me. I had not asked
him.to go, but he took the oarn without a word,
and, not a word did we speak all the way over.

It was a glorious morning. The white finger
of the lighthouse gleamed against a cloudless,
limitless sky. The whitecaps, tufting up inthe
sunlight, were all,that remained of the storn.
The fresh west wind, after yesterday's heat,
made the blood bound in the veins.- Already,
before the mile was rowed, last night's feverish
fears seemed far away. They were. ph'antoms.
This .July morning, with its sparkle, its life and
its health, was a reality.

As we drew up our boat at the one possible
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landing-place on the rocky island, I bounded'out
like a boy. Glancing up at the'house, my rmind's
eye seemed to show, me Byrne's great figure
striding down the lath to meet me, his face
radiant wîh.the keen air of the morning.

"Byrne !" 1 called. I felt a strong grip on
my arm. It was Bin.

"Don'i," said he; and then, with a face of
choking grief, he rmuttered, "I've been over here
before, this mornin'." And lie threw himself
down on the stones and buried his face in his
hands.

I knew the truth at once. Byrne had probably
gone out of the world. I wondered what differ-
ence it made to this clumsy fellow. Then I
turned and walked hurriedly up to the little
wooden bouse which formed the base of the
lighthouse.. There was no sign of life near it,
except a few breeze-blown liens pecking about
the stone door-slab. I knocked at the door. No
answer followed. I lifted the latch and found
myself in a narrow entry, which led into a dimi-
nutive sitting-room.

Two rocking-chairs stood in the room, and*
over the back of one of them l'ay a knitted shawl.
Some newspapers were piled on a small table in
the middle of the room, and near them a half-
finished stocking with yarn and needles spoke of
a woman's fingers.

Froni here i went into the kitchen, where the
cold stove and.th.e unfinished litter told.of a place
hastily left. Ir startled me when a Maltese cat
jumped down from the dresser. I was inpelled
to search the place, as if sone message might~be
found from the bôttoml of the sea, where I now
vas sure Byrne was lying. My great Byrne, the
vatching of whose future was to have been my

glory !
The cat gave me a dumb welcone, overjoyed

to see a human being thus late in the day. She
rubbed against my legs; then she went to a
closed door, and rubbed hack and forth against
it, looking up and inviting me to lift the latch
for lier.

I opaned the door and passed up the narrow
staircase. At the head was the bedroom, and
the piteous sight which there met me told its own
story. The rooni was very bare but very neat.
Three or four scriptural mottoes, worked in red
wool upon canvas and framed,hung on the walls.
The hed hiad been turned about in such a way
that it could command a view of the beach,
where only yesterday Byrne and I had been
walking and talking, and where from this very
spot might perhaps have been seen the small
boat landing with its messenger from this sick-
room.

On the bed, bristered up with pillows, the
better to see from the window, lay a little womain,
pale, thin, aüd still. Perhaps she hnad died while
watching for the boat which never came, for lier
eyes still scanned the line of beach.

I read in the poor dead face the record of a
starved soul, which had lived solitary, far away
from that which it had been taught to prize. I
could understand how the visit of a minister

rilight have seemed to her like .the one great,
boon whidh'she, as a dying'person, had-a right
at-last to demand. I could understand how lier
husband would risk much to get it for her. But
the price !

Then I thought how the storm must have
thlundered round-the lonely island, and how this
small, -timid human creatüre had lain alone
amidst it ail, with no one to take her han*d; and
in my great pity tears came to ny eyes, while
the peace on her face mocked my aching heart.

On the way back I looked at Bin, and won-
dered what he thought now of the sermon which
yesterday lie had criticised so harshly. But I
could not talk, and he said not a word.

The sea was kind, and gave us back ail that
was left of Byrne. So many people who had
heard him preach the Sunday before, or had
heard him talk, or had loved and admired lbim
for other reasons, ivanted tô see his face again,
that lie was laid for a day in the hotel parlor.

There came an hour wlen the people were
busy with dihnier and I ohly was in the room.
Thé door opened softly and a hesitating pair
came awkwardly in. It was 'Birn and Jennie.
They stood and looked upon th'e dead, peacéful
face, she crying, lie quiet. Not a word was said.
Finally they both knelt down. It was he who
rùade the first motion to kneél. His lips moved.
For some time nio soind came from them. It
was very hard for Bin to say the word "God,"
but finally it came, and when it came it meant
much.

<"Oh God, that there sermon was all right.
I'm sorry now I run it down." He looked at the
quiet face. "I didn't know you was that kind of
a man. Jennie, she's goin' to teadh me so's I
can do some of them things you spoke about. I
will try. God lielp me."

This was a soleïnii consecration service,
although the minister was silent.-Rev. Fred.
Palmer in Youth's Companion.

The Coming of Spring.

By Isabelle E. Mackay.SW EET wildwood lily, from thy dreamis awake,
Behold 'tis Spring!

The robins in the tree-tops far above,
Their welcone sing.

O ice-bound rivulet, thy bondage break,
Wake and rejoice,

Lest Spring, amid the paan of delight,
Shiould miss thy voice.

Wakc trees, your festal robes prepare with joy,
Fair Spring is near,-

The sunshine is lier smile, the gentle rain
Her falling tear.

Wake, Nature, wake, thy siumber time is o'cr,
Spring's gentle tread

Adown the forest aisles draws softly near;
'Tis dawn o'erhcad!

Woosdçtock, Ont.
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Flotsam and Jetsam
Gathered from that Washed upon our Shores by the Sea of Exchanges

Open thebroke. As a wave of this size and fearful beautythe Door.approacxed the vesse! one feit that it wvas certainO PEN the door, let in the air; to Lover it from 'ntem to stern. If it hiad, such a
The winds are sweet and the flowers are fair. wave would lia broken in the whalcback deck
Joy is abroad in- the world to-day; at the bow, havi. swept away the boats, possibly

If our door is wide open it may come this way- ight have carried avay the officers' quarters
Open the door. forward and even have destroyed the bridgé. As

Open the door, let in the sun it was, the vesse lifted on the approach of the
He hath a smile fàr every one; wave, and rose like a seabird on the billows ill
He hath made of the raindrops gold and gems, at last ler bow passed tlrough the crest of the
He may change our tears to diadems- wave, while the stream of emerald poured along

Open the door. the side of the vessel, and the white spray was

Open the door of the soul, let in driven by the wind over the bridge and above the
Strong, pure thoughts which shall banish sin; funnels. Now and again, the crest of a wave
They will grow and bloom with a grace divine, - would strike upon the beam, flooding the decks
And their fruit shall be sweeter than that of the with water and xaing the great ship quiver

Open the door. [vine- frorn end to end.

Open the door of the heart, let in The safety of the vessel through this terrible
Sympathy sweet for stranger and kin commotion depended on the perfect seamanship
It will make the halls of the heart so fair of the captain, vho was three days and three
That angels may enter unaware- nights continuously on the bridge, and it is the

Open the door. judgment of certain on board who had been in
-Slected. many storms and knew the Atlantic well that no

man could have shown finer qualities in his pro-

A Complete Outfit. fession or discharged hiS responsible trust withmore perfect success. The head of the vesse!

A NATIVE Chinese preacher, in a sermon ývas kept to the hurricane, and the speed reduced
preached before a large conference of fellow- proportion to the head wind. So cleverly was
workers, said: the vesse! managed that during the height of

"Ask the Master for Peter's hook to bring up this fearful.hurricane, while the roar of the wind
the fish; for David's crook to guide the sheep was like thunder, and the aspect of the sea hke
aright; for Gideon's torch to light up the dark nothing else but the Burnese Oberland, as you
places; for Moses'guiding rod; for David's sling look at it from one of the mountains, there was
to prostrate your giant foe; for the brazen ser- fot the slightest discomfort rir the passengers
pent to cure the bites of the world's snakes; for (at least, those at all accustomed to the sea), and
gospel seed with no tares in it; for the armor the vesse! was really quieter in the lurricanb
inventoried by Paul in Ephesians; and above all than during some of the moderate gales. The
for the wonderful Holy Spirit to hielp at all beavor of the <Teutonic" was altogether ad-
times." mrable, and she seemed indeed like a thing oflife-a marine creature, buoyant and glati,

rejoicing in the waves beneath lier, and the wind
Ian Maclaren in a Gale. which she cut in two.

In order that one inay appreciate the ski!! ofW HEN the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. John Watson the captain in saving his vesse! frorn the attack
cane to this country on the "Teutonic" ofthe vaves and the fearful danger when a Norti
last month, they encountered a very severe Atlantic wavc cores down on a vesse], I nay

storm. In a lett.er to 2TheBritish Weekly entitled mention that sore years ago a huge wave,
"A Hurricane on the Atlantic,"Dr. Watson gives which had net been well negotiated, tore open
a graphic description of the weather, from whicx the deck of an Atlantic liner just forward of the
we take the following: bridge, flooding the saloons vith water, and

It was an awful, a riajestic spectacle, such as killing and injuring a nunber of the crew and
one is never likely to see again and certainly passengers. The vesse! vas turncd and happily
does not desire to see. The wind blew from threc brougt back to Queenstowa, aithouglx with
different quarters in turn, and the waves were ruch danger, and prescnted an illustration of
about forty-five feet high. At their base and in the irresistible force of a niass of water landing
the trough they ivere black, midvay upward evenuponastrongly-builtironsteanship. Upon
they were a very dark green; toward the crest that occasion, it is said that an clcrly lady was
the dark green brighteued into enerald; and the Nvashed fror one saloon to another, and landed
waves were crowned with clouds of white foam vithout a stitch of clothing in the arns of thc
through which once and again the sunlight ship's doctor, wvhonb she clasped around the neck
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The Endeavor Herald
and called "mother." The embarrassed doctor
glanced at a steward who was standing helpless
in a corner and up to his waist in water.
"What,"roared the doctor, "are you looking at
me for? It would suit you better to take off
your coat and cover this distressed female." So
close are tragedy and comedy in some of the
critical circumstances of life.

The Laborer's Dream.
A LABORER at the Dundee haibor recently

told his wife, on awakening, a curious
dreani which he had during the night. He

dreamed that lie saw coming toward him, in
order, four rats. The first one was very fat, and
was:followed by two lean rats, the rear rat being
~blind---- -- - • -. . - -

The dreamer was greatly perplexed as to what
might follow, as it has been understood that to
dream of rats denotes coming calamity. He
appealed to his wife concerning this, but she,
poor wonan, could not help him. His son, a
sharp lad, who heard his father tell the story,
volunteered to be the interpreter.

"The fat rat,"he said, "is the mon who keeps
the public-hoose that ye gang till sae aften; an'
the twa lean ones are me and me mither, an' the
blind ane is yersel', faither."

Bishop Wilberforce's Retort.
BLUSTERING atheist happened to meet
The bishop one day as lie walked down the

street,
And.stopped him to ask, in a bantering way,
This question-"Please tell me, Sir Bishop, I pray,
For I'n really a stranger where you arc at home,
And don't care in ignorance longer to roam ;
And to him that gives much, you know, much shall

be given,
So tell me, Sir Bishop, the straight road to heaven!"
The bishop, not slow at a witty retort,
And not unaccustonied to fools of this sort,
Most pleasantly smiled ard most graciously said,
"First turn to the right and then keep on ahead."

Power to Suffer.T HERE are two forces in every man's life,
both of whicl are often overlooked and
almost always underrated: the power of

Christlikeness and the power of perseverance.
Many persons seem to think it impossible to be
like Christ; otheis appear careless as to this vital
factor in Christian life and labor. Mrs. Jennie
FowleiWilling relates a case which illustrates
very forcibly the value of both of these factors:

Even very young people may be "out and out"
for Christ. They may live in the thirteenth

• chapter of First Corinthians as certainly as may
Christians of double or treble their years. Let
nie give you an instance.

When Dr. George Lansing Taylor was a lad

in his early Ohio home, he gave his heart to the
Lord; and, like many another, lie had to -suffer
persecution from his schoolmates. The indigni-
ties were hard for a young fellow of fifteen to
bear; but he learned at the very outset to love
his enemies. One day that love was pretty thor-
oughly tested, and, fortunately for al] concerned,
it was not found a minus quantity.

He was sharpening a pencil when a book
slipped off the desk and fell upon the floor. He
bent over to pick it up, with his large, sharp
jack-knife open in his hand. The boy who was
his chief persecutor gave his hand a kick that
drove the knife into it, gashing it fearfully, and
nearly laying open the thumb joint. Young
Taylor shut his hand so tightly as to stop the
flow of blood; then rising, with no sign of any-
thing having gone wrong, he asked permission
to go out. Crossing. the street to the bouse of
the nearest doctor, he had the wound sewed up
and dressed.

"Do you know,"said the surgeon, "you have
come within one of losing the use of your right
hand ? Who was it that kicked you? You can
nake him smart for it. His father can be made
to pay well for such a job as that. Who did it?"

Taylor positively refused to tell. He was far
more anxious to do the boy good than to have
him suffer for his meanness. He never showed
by word or look that he resented the injury. The
love of Christ had taken all resentment out of
his soul.

Six or seven years later lie lad finished his
college course, and had taken the principalship
of a school for the training of teachers. Among
his pupils was the young man, though older than
himself, who had kicked the knife into bis hand.
There was not one of the scholars more fault-
lessly loyal to the young teacher.

The Holy Spirit was poured out upon the
school, and many of the students were saved.

One afternoon that young man asked Taylor
if lie could talk with him a few moments after
school. When they were alone he asked: "Do
you remember, Mr. Taylor, when I so nearly
ruined your right hand by a brutal kick ?"

"I think I do," replied the teacher pleasantly;
"I shall carry the scar to my grave."

"I had no idea of hurting you so badly," said
the other. "I hated you because you had be-
come a Christian. You never seemed to resent
it in the least. And now I want to tell you that
that jack-knife bas been sticking in my heart
ever since. Lately the Lord lias been twisting
it around, till the agony bas become unbearable.
I want you to forgive me and ask God to help
nie but of this torment about my meanness."

The two young men dropped on their knees;
and from that hour they were not only brothers
in Christ but fast friends. Patient love had
conquered.

No one can ask honestly or hopefully to be de-
livered from temptation unless- ho has himself hon-
estly and firmly determined to do the best he can to
keep out of it.-Ruskin.
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From the Front
How the Soldiers of the Cross Carry the War into the Enemy's Country

Pentecost in Uganda.

A Stirring Story of Spiritual Revival.O N E of the most significant missionary books
of the day is "Pilkington of Uganda," a
biography by C. F. Harford Battersby. The

short life of George L. Pilkington will live in the
annals of modern missions as that of an apostle.
Seven years of the brief thirty-two for which God
spared him to the world were spent in Uganda
witnessing to Jesus Christ. In the year 1893 lie
became deeply convinced that there was an expe-
rience of filling with the Holy Spirit which lie
had not received. This was while lie was on the
field. About the same time there arose among
the workers in Uganda an eager desire for special
mission services. In the absence of any help
from abroad, they concluded that God miight
want them to undertake the work themselves.
This was December 8, 1893.
- That very morning they began. They had not
told the people, but went up àfter prayer, at the
usual time, believing for a blessing. Mr. Pilk-
ington conducted the meeting. They sang
'"Have you been to Jesus for the cleansing power?"

and Mr. Pilkington prayed, and then spoke of a
very sad case which had indirectly led to the
conviction that there was need of a new power
from God coming down on the native church and
the missionaries. A certain Musa Yakuganda
had asked to have his name given out as laving
returned.to the state of a heathen. He said, "'I
get no profit from your religion." Being asked
if he knew what he was saying, lie replied, "Do
you think I have been reading seven years and
do not .understand ? Your religion does not
profit me atall; I have done with it." Pilkington
dwelt on this case until the sense of need of the
deeper and fuller life and power of the Spirit took
strong hold on the missionary preachers and
teachers and humbled them before God. Then
blessing came to the vhole native church. On
two occasions hundreds were ail praying for for-
giveness, while others were in the simplest ]an-
guage praising God.

Each morning fully five hundred were present,
and they found themselves in the midst of a great
spiritual revival. The after meetings saw tVo
hundred waiting for individual dealing. Among
others who were the fruits of this work was that
same Musa who had asked bis name to be given
out as having gone back to heathenism. Great
chiefs in the land boldly confessed their wish to
accept Christ. The missionaries appointed the
week following thG mission services as a tinie for
special meetings for the deepening of thi:spiritual
life. Those wonderful threce days, Dec. 8-o,
1893, will never be forgotten. They were the

signal for years of blessing, pentecostal in char-
acter and wonderful in resuits. .

When Mr. Pilkington went home to England,
on furlough, in 1895, lie gave a vivid picture of
the Uganda work in the shape of four consecu-
tive scenes, afterward issued in pamphlet forni,
and called "The Gospel in Uganda." We quote:

"'Over ioo,ooo souls brouglit into close contact
with the Gospel, half of them able to read for
themselves; 200 buildings raised by. native Chris-
tians, in which to worship.and read the Word of
God ; 200 native evangelists and teachers wholly
supported by the native church; 10,ooo New
Testaments in circulation; 6ooo souls seeking
instruction daily ; numbers of candidates for bap-
tism, confirmation, of adherents and teachers
more than doubling each year for six or seven
years, and God's power shown by their changed
lives-and all these results in the very centre of
the world's thickest spiritual darkness and death
shade !

"This was in 1896, and-later reports eclipse
even this.

"The changes wrought by the Gospel in that
country can be appreciated only by setting in
sharp contrast the state of .things in i88o and
in 1895.

"Old Isaiah, 'the good-natured giant,' will
tell you how three hundred brothers and cousins
of the king were penned within the narrow-limits
of the dike, still visible by the roadside, two or
three miles north of Mengo, and by his orders
left there to starve to death! For a trifiing mis-
demeanor both eyes were gouged out. The
king, simply to support his royal dignity, ordered
the promiscuous slaughter of ail who happened
to be standing on his riglt or left hand, or ail
who miglit be met on the streets at a certain
time, by a band sent-out for the purpose ofsuch
slaughter. Slhould a remonstrance be made
against killing the innocent, the answer would
be, 'If I only kill the guilty, the.innocent will
not respect me.' Women and children werë
sold into slavery. Spirits were believed in and
worshipped. Charms were worn; wonian was a
beast of burden, etc. But Christ and His Gospel
lias changed ail this. Domestic slavery no
longer lias any legal status, and any slave may
claim freedom, and this laim will be honored.
Woman takes lier place by man's side. Con-
version has brought victory over vicious habits;
cruelty is seen to be cruelty, and around the
Lord's table gather from timie to time those who
were once darkness, but now light in the Lord,
'washed, sanctified, justified, in the name of the
Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God."'

IN. hiS long missionary career in China, Dr.
Griffith John h'as baptized over 4000 converts.
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Tried Tactics
Fighting Plans for the Canadian .Christian Endeavoir Host

Flower Committee Petals.

Plant flowers around the church and attend to
them.

It is only in winter that flowers need to be pur-
chased. Whenever wild flowers can be used,
they answer the purpose better.

Study variety. Mass the flowers. Make one
flower a specialty for each Sunday. Often use
vines and grains and branches of leaves, not for..
getting the evergreens.

In sending flowers to the aged and the sick,
remember to add a hearty written word of hope
and love and comfort. It is far better to take
the flowers yourself than to send them.

Give bulbs, or young plants, or packages of
seeds, .to the scholars in the Sunday-school, or to
the Juniors, and promise some reward for the
best flowers brought in. Hold an exhibition of
the results.

If the Flower Committee distributes little en-
velopes among the pews and calls for special
contributions for its work, it will get them.
Some committees place in the vestibule a box
narked, "For your floral offerings," with a slit

in the top through which money may be dropped.
-Daily Companion.

A Birthday Pledge.
The Reformed Presbyterian Endeavorers of

Sterling, Kan., adopted the following birthday
pledge. Other societies may wish to use this
pleasant mode of raising money.

BIRTHIDAY PLEDGE.
STERL1NG. Xansas, january 1, 1s99.

MY BIRTIHDAY cornes on the..................day of
.... . ............ and I promise to pay

to the Treasurer of the Rcforrned Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E.
on or about that date.

AS MANY PENNIES AS I AM YEARS OLD.

The moncy to be used at the end of the year as the society
may direct.

Signed,

Received paymnent,Rccc~cd pa...t.......................,Treasurer.

A Good Opening.
If the prayer meeting is openied in a fresh and

striking way, it is not likely to run in a rut. Here
are a few ways in which the opening may be
varied:

Open with a quartette.
Open with silent prayer.
Open with an appropriate solo.
Open with a series of sentence prayers.
Open with a blackboard talk on the topie.

Open with a word from your p'astor, previously
asked to give it.

Open with six comments, on the six daily read-
ings of the week.

Open directly with some abrupt and striking
word about the subject.

Open with an appropriate recitation, rendered
by some younger member.

Open with testimonies, reserving your remarks
tilt many others have spoken.

Open with the Bible verses brought by the
members as their testimonies.

Open with the Scripture lesson read by two
Endeavorers who will stand before the society
and read alternate verses.

Open with a series of Bible verses bearing on
the subject, given out before the meeting to a
number of Endeavorers who will read in the
order in which their slips are numbered.

Open with a Bible-reading on the subject,
making sure beforehand that the nembers bring
their Bibles. Give out numbered slips contain-
ing references, and have then read in the order
of the numbers. Invite those that read to com-
ment briefly on what they read, if they will, but
let the leader make no comments himself.

in your opening always seek to touch the
highest themes. Remember that novelty is of
value only as a stepping-stone to interest. If
you can get the interest in an old way, do so.
Above al], seek at the very outset of the meeting
to obtain Christ's presence in it.-A. R. Wells.

How to Close the Meeting.

A good meeting is not the best meeting unless
it is closed in the best way, and the best way is
certainly not the same way each time. The close
should be planned for as carefully as the open-
ing. Here are some plans that may be followed,
according to circumstances:

Close with a concert repetition of the pledge.
Close widh a re-reading of the Scripture lesson.
Close with a tender appeal for decisions for

Christ.
Close with the leader's remarks, reserved for

this point.
Close with a series of songs fitted to enforce

the evening's lesson.
Close with a series of sentence prayers con-

nected with the subject.
Do not close in a hurry. Allow yourself ample

time for an effective close.
Close with a series of three short prayers, by

three mernbers whom you will name.
Close with silent prayer for God's blessing on

the words spoken and the songs sung.
Close with an earnest word by your pastor,

whom you have asked to reserve himself tilt this
time.



Tried Tacties

Close with a summary, by a "summarist"
previously appointed, of the best things'sáid dur-
ing the 'meeting. Of course no names will be
given.

Close Witlthe- concèrf rèpetition of some ap-
propriate Scripture passage, previously written
on-a.blackboard-or a large'sheet of paper, so that
all- can se:-it.

Closè with'the :oncért réàding of sdrhe suit-
able hyràn -Amar R. Wells.

A "Visitinig List."
A uséful method of setting' the members -of the

congiegation to work calling upo· strangers, is
in use by Rév. T. M. Johnson, pastor of the
Methodist churéh at Greensboro, N. C. - He uses
the following blank:

eturn this next Sunday.)
.......... ................... ..... (Pcase r

Can you find time this week tocall on..... .

.......................... Pastor.
The above names marked thus * have been visited the

past week, and also the following:

Signed..,.... ........ Visitor.
NoT.-Use space belnw or other side for rcmarks, to

reportany needing help,' and so on.

These slips are enclosed in neat littie envelopes,
addressed, and placed in the hands of a Junior
to distribute at the church on Sunday morning.

Suggestions foi Socials.
A "Corker."

"Put a cork in eaci ear and listen to no other
invitation for Thursday evening," etc. This is
the crafty way of calling attention to the society
social adopted by the Second Presbyterian En-
deavorers of Dubuque, Iowa. Two littlé corks
were tied by yellow ribbons to the corners of the
invitation card.

Old-Fashioned Spelling Matcfhes.
This is an instructive feature for a social. Let

the pastor, or some'one selected by the Social
Committee, be appointed to "give out the words."
The conmittee-should appoint two "captains,"
who will choose the spellers, taking turns. When
all.havé been selected who will spell, the sides
should be ranged opposite each other. *The
leader gives out words from a newspaper oi
book. Wien-a plàyer misses the correct spelling
lie sits down, and the speller opposite is given
ari opportunity to spell the word, and so the
game p. zceeds uitil only one is left standing.
.. The ,Hidden Paper.

Take'a square of white paper measuring two
inches each way, and let some ofie go into a

room apart, and place it in clear view. Then
call in the company and bid them find it. It is
astonishing how long this will often take. I
have known a party of twenty, eaci possessed of
ordinarily bright eyes, to look for three-quarters
of an hour before they discovered the elusive bit
of paper, twisted in the rattan of a chair 1 As
each gets sight of the paper, lie must quietly seat
himself.

Silhouette Social.
Although this game is not sufficient to furnisi

an evening's entertainment, a half-hour or snore
may be spent very enjoyably with it. Hang up
a sheet in the doorway between two rooms, and
place one-half the company in either room. Let
light be on one side of the sheet only, and. let the
part of the.company who are in the dark guess,
from the shadow-pictures cast by the memberà
of the other company, the names of the persons
casting them. Each side is to be given a guess
in turn, the lights being alternately turned up
and turned down on each side of the sheet. If
the person is correctly guessed, the guessing
side wins that person, and the game progresses
-if the patience of the company and the interest
holds out-until one side is abolished.

A Drawing Contest.
A drawing contest will make an agreeable

feature of any Christian Endeavor social. As
the members -enter, furnisi each witi three
sheets of drawing-paper and a pencil. Set them
in groups about small tables. Announce that
the amateur artists will be permitted to choose
their own subjects, and that eaci drawing must
be finished within ten minutes, at the close of
which the drawings will be collected and a new
set entered upon. Each drawing must be signed
with the name of the artist, and the name of the
person or thing he intended to depict. Judges
will be appointed, who will decide for each set
which is the best and which is the worst draw-
ing. While the others are at work, these judges
will hang the drawings about the room, and on
the conclusion of the third set there will be a
general examination of them, the members vot-
ing whici drawing, in their opinion, is worthy
of the highest honor, and which is the poorest.
It will be interesting.to see whether the common
judgment agrees witi the opinion of the judges.
The contest nay or may not be enlivened with
prizes.

Missionary Enthusiasm.
Do not let each meeting stand by itself, but

plan at the beginning of the year for ail the'y'ar's
missionary meetings, so that they may form a
connected seriès.

A good series would be one meeting for eaci
great mission field of your denomination, or one
meeting for each great mission country of the
world, or six meetings on the six greatest mis-'
sionqries of the world's history, or alternate
meetings on home atid foreign missions, or one
meeting for each missionary bdard of your own
deùbiiiination,
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The Trysting Place
Endeavorers the World Over Meet Here to Tell of Work Done for Jesus

Kindred in Christ.
What our Comrades in Other Lands

are Doing.

The Islands of the Sea.
Rev. W. E. Bromilow, head oi

the Wesleyan mission in New
Guinea, says that the pledge mneans
to the New Guineans substantially
what it means to Britons and Ameri-
cans. The societies in New Guinea
have applied for affiliation with the
Australasian Union. Mr. Piper,
secretary of the latter body, writes :
"We hear of other Christian En-
deavor societies in Samoa, the
Loyalty Islands, and the Marshall
Islands." He is working to get
into touch with aIl the societies in
the Pacific.

A rally of Endeavorers was re-
cently held in the Isle of Man. A
committee of twenty had charge of
arrangements. Special flags bear-
ing the Manx coat of arms and the
C. E. monograni were used in
decoration. An outcome of this
rally will be the formation of an Isle
of Man Union.

In Taffy's Land.
Taffy was a Wclshnan.
Taffy vas a thief."

So runs the nursery rhyme, whichi
is really a mxost unkind one; but
Taffy now is a Christian Endeav-
orer, and has completed arrange-
ments for the inauguration of the
new Welsh National Union at the
Tredegar Convention. It will be-
gin its existence with an enrollment
of nearly 400 societies. Thus the
little principality marches in the
front rank, and the fanous motto'
'' Ich Dien," I serve, developes new
significance.

Thistle Bloorn.
They have been having a big time

in auld Scotia. For four days in
April the annual Scottish C. E. con-
vention held session in .the town of
Dunfermline. TheJuniors had first
place on the programme. Happy
Scotland, she bas always believed
in winning the children, that is why
her men to-day stand foremost in
the world. The Junior rally was
held on the first afternoon of the
convention, and was a grand suc-
cess. On the same evening four
great open-air gospel meetings
were held in various parts of the
city, the fruit of which only eternity
can reveal. Sunday heard Ç, Z.

sermons in ail the churches, and
witnessed a magnificent mass meet-
ing in the public park. Monday
was spent in welcome and reception
meetings ; but Tuesday was the
great day of the feast. A sunrise
prayer meeting began the day, and
a splendid conference followed on
such topics as "C'. E. in Rural
Districts," "C. E. in Relation to
Service," " The Piedge," and " C. E.
in Relation to Other Chtrch Organi-
zations." More open-air services
were held in the afternoon, and an
immense mass meeting in the even-
ing at which England, Irelahd, and
Scotland were represented in the
speakers. Aye, mon, but it was a
graund gatherin'.

The Land of Dykes.
The secretary of the German

Union, Herr Blecher by naie,
sends tidings of the organization by
Pastor H. Waardesburg of Middle-
burg, of the first Christian En-
deavor society in Holland.

Mexico Para Cristol
So runs the motto on the heading

of the southern republic's new Chris-
tian Endeavor organ, El Esforzador
Mexicano. The design of the head-
ing is most appropriate. Cotopaxi
or Popocatapetl is seen smoking in
the background, while cacti and a
sei-recumbent stone figure are
prominent in the fore viev. The
C. E. monogram stands out strik-
ingly in the middle of ail the other
symbology.

Echoes.
The Christian Endeavorers of the

First Church, Oak Park, Ill., have
illustrated the blesiedness of the tie
which binds distant hearts together,
by presenting to Rev. Loyal L.
Wirt and his congregation in Alaska
a solid silver communioi service
and a baptismal bowl, bearing the
inscription: To the Congregational
Church, Douglas City, Alaska, froni
the Christian Endeavorers of Oak
Park, Chicago.

Secretary Baer spent the month
of April ina southern speaking tour.
In twenty-five days lie travelled
three thousand miles through eight-
een States and delivered twenty-
six addresses. It is seven years
since Mr. Baer went over the sane
route, and the evidences of progress
on every hand were môst encourag-
ung.

A good tonic for any who doubt
.li efficiency of petitions to legisla-

tors is the decisive victory against
gambling won by the Endeavorers
of the State of Idaho. A faulty
anti-gambling law, passed two
years ago, was declared void by the
Supreme Court. Shortly before the
late session of the legislature, the
Genesee Congregational Endeavor-
ers circulated a petition praying the
legislatire to re-enact this bill.
They sent this petition to all the
Endeavor societies of the State, and
copies of it soon began to snow
down on the heads of the legisla-
tors, signed by their constituents.
An anti-gambling bill was promptly
introduced, passed in the face of
fierce opposition by the gamblers,
and signed by the governor, to go
into effect April 15. It prohibits aIl
fornis of gamblingand ail gambling
devices, underheavy penalty. In a
mining State, where gambling is
the chief crime, the victory means
inuch.

The Presbyterian Christian En-
deavor society in Sitka, Alaska, in-
chudes in its membership two Con-
gregationalists, one member of the
Christian Church, one Episcopalian,
one Roman Catholic and one Greek
Catholic. The mission church has
now nineteen members, who aIl re-
joice together in acknowledgment
of God's special ble.ssing, and pray
that they may be used as reapers in
this Alaskan field, so white to the
harvest. Rev. M. D. McClelland is
the missionary in charge of this
church, as well as the niission
church for natives, which has over
300 meminbers.

In a lette• fron Miss Lucilla
Sprigg, she speaks of the recent
South African Convention, thus :
Our convention lias been a great
success, everyone- says. We had a
very good attendance, and had
delegates fron the Free State and
the Transvaal. Though we have
not grown so rapidly this year, the
work is progressing. Local Unions
are being formed. I hope we wili
be represented at the convention
next year in London. Miss Bliss,
one of our Executive, and editor of
the South African Endeavorer, hopes
to be there. And I, think it very
probable there will be a few more.
But it is a long vay fronhere,; it is
rather an undertaking. It is not
like going fron America, when it
only takes a little more thtan a week.

garDo nut la3 this paper down wtiout
carefull reading Peter Pushcm's practical
tlk on page t6o. It.wiii interest you.
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Followig the Sun
A Record of Christian Endeavor from Ocean to Ocean

To The Deep Music of
Atlantic's Waves.

T HE Y. P. S. C. E. at Fort
Massey Presbyterian church,
Halifax, sends the following

report of its work:
The work of our society does not

vary from year to year. Our mem-
bership, numbering 4., is not quite
so large as last year, on account of
a number of our student members
leaving the city.

During the year we have had in-
teresting lectures by Dr. Black,
Rev. Mr. Dobson and Prof. Fal-
coner. We are very snug and
comfortable in our new meeting
room, and we now have an organ
of our own.

Besides payi:ig the running ex-
penses of the society, we have-given
$zo6 to missions, $60 of which went
towards the support of a student at
Trinidad College, $7 to the Corean

.Mission, $4 to the Inglis Night
School, and $35 towards paying for
a teacher at Goodvood, a poor
country district, eight miles distant
.from :te city, where but, for this
help the children would be without
public school instruction. We also
paid $25 towards the purchase of a
new piano.

Four of our members teach one
night each veek at the night school
on Argyle Street.

We meet on Monday evenings
and have a topie assigned for each.
meeting, devoting one evening each
month to the study of our church's
history,-government, or work. We
extend a. cordial invitation to mem-
bers of the congregation to visit us
or trnite in our meetings. Our offi-
cers for 1899 are: Honorary presi-

dent, Rev. A. Gandier; president,
.Mr.. F. B. McCurdy; treasurer, Mr.
Fred. C. Clarke; recording-secy.,
Miss Jean McConnell; correspond-
ing-secy., Mr. Geo. A. Christie.

On the Shores of Foui
Lakes.

Ontario isa unique country. A
thousand miles from the sea it ye
bas a coast line along the grea
lakes of more than a thousand mile
in extent. At any rate, it is
healthy province' fèr Christian En
deavor as the following news'budge
shows,

A Good Time in Kingston. a
ti

The annual convention of the Bay p
of Quinte District Union vas beld c
in Kingston on March 30 and 31. i
The Local Union entertained the
delegates at tea in Queen Street o
Methodist church on Thursday even- "
ing. At 8 p.m. the first session s
opened, the president, Rev. W. S. c
McTavish, B.D., Dese.onto, presi.d- a
ing. The delegates were warmly t
welcomed by Rev. J. D. Boyd and b
J. Elliott. The reply to their ad- t
dresses was given by Rev. S. S. c
Burns, Stirling. Mr. W. J. Mallagh, t
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., gave
an address, on " The Endeavorer
and his Bible." In our Christian
Endçavor work and our Christian s
Endeavor meetings we use too

t

Rev WVi. AINSLR..
Pesidei va Scotia C. E. Aion.

many helps instead of the Word of
God. We should come to our meet-
ings prepared. The Endeavorer.
should clearly understand the mean-
ing of the verse he or she reads at
the meeting. We. should have a
thorough knowledge of ·and a
thorough belief in-the Word of God.

A sunrise prayer meeting vas
held on Friday morning with a gòod
attendance. The Endeavorers pres-
ent took part and the meeting
proved very helpful. The next ses-
sion was devoted to reports of offi-
cers and societies and discussion of
the sane. Reports were received
fron 4 6societies with a total mem-
bershipof 2,19o. The "bestthings"
done duringthe past year were very
encouraging. The topics discussed

t at the afternoon- session were: (i)
t "How to secure better results from
s the weekly prayer meeting," and
a (2) "Committee work." In the ab-

sence of Miss Whytock, of Madoc,
Rev. Mr. McTavish led the discus-
sion. Sonie suggestions were: We

houkl have only one object in our
Ionday evening neetings-Chris-
ian growth. Each iember should
°ne (o ',°e m"eting so velI prcpared
lut, if necessai y, lie could take the
aader's place. It was also thoughtl
good idea to speak to two or

hree beforehand to lead in sentence
rayers. Some good ideas for
omimittee work were brouglt out
i the discussion of the second topic.
Mr. F. T. Phillips, vice-president

f the Union, gave an address on
*Responsibilities." Every officer
hould understand the responsibility
f the office lie is asked to fill before
ccepting it. He also emplaszed
lie responsibilhies of pastors, mem-
ers of Endeavor societies, commit-
ees, and conveners. The report
f the Nominating Committee was
lien read and the folloving oficers
vere elected : President, Mr. F. T.
Piiillips, Kingston ; vice-president,
Rev. S. S. Burns, Stirling; rec.-
ecretary and treasurer, Miss
3oothe, Trenton; cor.-secretary.
Miss Jessie Redmond, Picton; or-
ganizer, Mr. W. A. Mcllroy, Kings-
on; Junior superintendent, Miss
Lazier, Belleville; editor, Miss
Gammon, Deseronto.

The closing session was held on
Friday evening. After the intro-
luction of the new officers, Mr. R.
Meek read a paper on " Enthusiasm,
ts time and place." Rev. E. R.
Kelly, Harrowsmith, followed with
an address on " Christian fellow-
ship," which lie divided under three
heads-fellowship with Christ, fel-
lowship of Christians one with an-
othér, and Christian fellowship with
the world. We should sympathize
with each other, and above all things
be truthful. Until a man learns to
be truthful lie will never be a suc-
cess, and it is one of the hardest
lessons we have to learn. True
Christian fellowship finds its home
and its secret place at the cross of
Christ. An earnest consecration
service conducted by Rev. Mr.
Elliott, brought the convention to a
close.

A Brantford Bulletin.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Wellington
Street Methodist church, held a
very pleasant reception recently.
The schoolroom of the church was
nicely decorated with plants and
flowers, and presented a very tasty
appearance. The president of the
society, Mr. Turner, presided, and
extended a very hearty welcomne to
all new comers, and invited the
mnembers to take ther in hand and
make them feel at home, vhich was
done with a will. The Sunday-
school orchestra, under the leader-
ship of Prof. bucker, was -present,
and played several choice selections-
during the evening. A short liter-

-M.
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ary and musical programme was
given and refreshnients served by
the ladies.

An enjoyable entertainment took
place at the Colborne Street church
under the auspices of the E. L. of
C. E. Miss Rounds officiated in
the chair, and in the course of the
evening introduced the following
programme: Piano duet, Misses
Barber and White ; solo, Miss
Pettit; reading, Miss Scarfe; piano
and violin duet, Misses P. Eacret
and E. Markle ; reading, Miss M.
Shanks; piano solo, Miss Porter ;
solo, Miss Thomas; tableaux, "Mu-
sic," "Priscilla," ''Faith, Hope,
and Charity," "Good-night." The
individual numbers were particu-
larly pleasing, and the tableaux
were a great success.

Galt Gleanings.
The members of the Epworth

League in connection with the
Methodist church were well enter-
tained at a recent social. While ail
the young people were invited to
participate, yet a special invitation
vas given to the married members
of the society, a large number of
whom were present. After a half-
hour or more of social chat, a pro-
gramme of unusual excellence fol-
lowed. Mr. Charlton, in a happy
speech, bade the married members
welcome, and gave the unmarried
some wholesone advice regarding
the matrimonial problem. The mu-
sical numbers were exceptionally
good, as were also the several read-
ings given. Some of the founders
of society, in the persons of Mr.
J. H. Fryer and Mr. Rutherford,
were called upon for a few words.
It was close to ten o'clock when re-
freshments were served. The tables
were prettily decorated and were
laden with many good things, which
rèeeived ample justice at the hands
of the large gathering.

The Executive Committee of the
- Waterloo County C. E. Union met

in Galt, on Good Friday, and de-
cided to hold their seventh annual
convention on Friday, June 3oth, at
Preston Springs. The committee
have one or two good speakers in
vièw. The place of meeting being
-very centrally located, inakes the
'prospect for alarge turnout of dele-
gates good..-T. H. FOLEv, County
Secretary.

At a recent meeting of the
vigorous Eugenia Y. P. S. C. E. the
following officers were elected for
the ensuing six months: President,
Rev. Mr. Thom; vice-president,'Mr.
Hogg; treasurer, W. W. Graham;
recording-secretary, Miss Reinee
Munshaw; correspondirig-secretary,
Miss Nellie Meldrum. Our meet-
ings have ben held under difficul-

The Endeavor Herald

ties lately owing to the extrenely
cold and stormy weather. The
roads have been completely blocked
several of our meeting nights. Quite
a number from Our sister society,
Flesherton, drove in a short time
ago to enjoy our meeting. Our
meetings are well attended and
much appreciated.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Metho-
dist church in Parry Sound has iis
to say: We are pleased' to report
thirty new members have joined the
church since the revival services
which were recently held, and nine
young people have joined our C. E.
mdst of whom are young converts.
Our prayers are that they may be
kept faithful and be a power for
good in our society and the world.

-- maF. Walden.

The Christian Endeavor society
in connection n'th Amos church,
Dromore, had an "At Home" on
the evening of March 3 1st, which
was a great success. Three of the
neighboring societies were invited
and a spirit of friendliness and bar-
mony prevailed. A short pro-
gramme was given consisting of
speeches, solos, and choruses which
were much enjoyed by ail. We
might mention especially the ad-
dress of the Rev. Mr. Jansen, late
of Durham, on "The force of Chris-
tian Endeavor," which was indeed a
treat to the audience. After the pro-
gramme refreshiments we're served
in the&base ient of the church. Our
society lias·been progressing since
Our last' reporti andthe- associate
members -are being iitiated into
the duties.of activenenbership. A
short time ago the society purchased
a new set of books for theSunday-
school library. Our society bas
been of great benefit to, each indi-
vidually, and.it is our earnest prayer
that our Great Leader -wll continue
to. bless Christian Endeavor every-
where and lead-us on to more faith-
fui. service and a final and glori-
ous -victory.

Willis church Christian Endeavor
of Clinton held its regular nonthly
meeting on Monday evening week.
T. Robertson: took the Bible study
on the,Book of Jeremialh. The-fol-
lowing are.the officers for current
term: President, Miss A. Taylor;
vice-president, Miss S. Monteith;
secretary, Miss Jean Matheson;
corresponding-secretary, Mrs. Ogle
Cooper; treasurer, Miss Mary Mur-
ray ; organist, Miss L. Lindsay;
asst.-organist, Miss -Mary Stewart.

The annual convention of Clinton
County S. S.,aù*id"C. E. AšsóciaÈòÔn
meets in Exeter on Jaine ö0, 21.' A
strong programre s beini pre-
pared.

The officers of the E. L. of C. E.
in Londesboro for the next year
%vill be: President, Mr. T. W. Parl-
mer; ist vice-president, Henry
Lennox; 2nd vice-prdsident, Lavi-
nia Brigham; 3rd vice-president,
Mattie Brogden ; 4 th vice-president,
Susie Lyon; secretary, Will Lyon;
cor.-secy., R. B. Jeffrey ; treasurer,
A. Woodian; superintendent Junior
League, Mary Lyon; assistants,
Lavinia Brigham, J. Kirk,' Mrs.
Crawford. The annual reports ivere
received at an adjourned meeting
on April 24 th, and indicated. that
the society was in a healthy and
active condition.

Under the Mountain.
The society of St. Paul's Presby-

terian church, Hamilton, held.a -de-
lightful gathering on Mônday, April
ioth. They divided. the evening
into two parts, the fii-st hàlf being
devotional and the second social.
Rev.Neil McPherson gave a.short
address, and songs were sung by
Mrs. McArthur, Miss Fraser, and
r:r. J. Perie. Miss Barton-and:Mrs.
Dumbrille recited.

The society at First Methodist
church gave a social to the young
folks of their church a short tiine
ago. AIl the young people of the
church who are noti. members ofthe
society had- been invited, and in
spite of very unfavorable weather
there vas a large turn out.. Ail
spent a very happy evening.

To show his appreciation of the
work of the ·Endeavor society of
McNab Street church, the pastor,
Rev. D. Fletcher, -invited ail: the
members.to the manse recently and
gave then a good Scotch wielcome.
The-evening was much appreciated
by the Endeavorers for -the kindly
spirit it betokened.

Mr. A. R. Gibson is chairman of
the committee in, charge of -the an-
nual rally of the Union and bas been
hustling ever since he Wvas ap-
pointed with-the airn of making this
a good meeting. He has-secured
our provincial président, Rev. Elliott
S. Rowe, and Rev. Néil McPherson
to give :addresses. H. A. Martin
will -have charge of a. first -dlass
choir, which will lead the singing.
Date, May z2nd, Centenary church.

The Executiye held a business
meeting lately in Erskine church.
.After businesswas -transacted,'sev-
eral addresses were given by mem-
bers present. Rev. J. G. Shearer
suggested some practical ways of
making our Christianity felt in the
city.

Mr. D. A. Rowland in the death
of -his sistér, ànd Mr.. Gus Hilde-
briand ui Ihat of his father,.have sus-
täined berëavements calling for the
téndéè- sympathy of their felloDw
Endeàvorers.



roronto Topics Tritely iuce for circulation amongst theconigregation 'vith. a viewv of stiimui-
Told. lating and sustaining interest in

ail miissionary effort. Miss Annie

On Wedneday evening, April Gowans, a returned missionary
19th, Zion Congregational Endea- from Pekin, China, and a member
vor society held their semi-annual of the church, delivered an earnest

meeingn liepalor o (le hurh.address ta the crowded inissionarymeeting in the parlors of the church. meeting on Snday evening, AprilAfter the reading of reports of.the
work, the following officers and 9th, in tle course of vhich sue first
conveners were elected: President, secially brouklht ont, by an array
Miss J. Peters; ist vice-president, of figures, the urgent neud for ad-
Miss B. Barker; 2nd vice-president,

Mr. ohnAleandr; or. Corea, lildia, and Africa; and,Mr. M. e ansr; s. y secondly, the great importance ofMiss M. E. Ro.bbins, 5 St. Vincent; the foreign mîssionaries being re-press editor, A . Lee; delegates nembered at the throne of grace by
to city Union, Mr. J. Alexander, the niembers of the household of
Miss J. Peters, and Miss F. Fraser; i
delegates to District Union, Mr.
John Alexander and Mr. A. H. This is Christian Achievement.
Lee. Wè no«r hold a cottage Broadwa E. L. of C. E. reports
prayer meeting, once a nonth.
Tesday, the 2h of April, we heldpledged
a very successful parlor social at
Miss H. Snarr's, 6o St. Mary Street.
We are glad to report that our missionary sent out by thè Central
society has nearly doubled its mem- tc The a!nount ws ich
bership in the last six mòÔnths. b

On Easter Sunday morning abe a very sucessfl ayar elyastende icn Mo. E. of raising money. In addition ta Uiclargely aavtended Uniwn -C. E. sun-
rise prayer meeting vas held at
Zion Congregational church. Miss
Nettie Barker presided and in a few

wellhose wors sondedthe already in.thle hands of the treas-well ch osen words slou.nded the key--not ofhop. ad pais whch ey-urer and tbe iest.wehave in prom-noie of hpe. and praise which- per-
vaded the whole meeting. Endeav- offeiig Christ mas
orers from Central Presbyterian,trnChristmas cheer for those ivhà do
Northern Congregational, Agnes fo 'h unshin e s
,Street Methodist, and other socie-
ties in the vicinity .werepresent andtoo pat -enabled .ta provide about 75 famillestook .part sin the meeting, whicha
proved a.helpful and inspiring one. i diners an also a

pecial feature was the musical qqantity6o iothipg.speci was musca went into homnes that, had it aot,
arrangements. A solo by Miss been for our League, wvould have
Bateman of the .Bloor Street Bap-
tist church, and a quartette by the SP
.Misses Semple and Robbins and The
Messrs. H. and Ji Alexander, were p oe

anuli pprciaed.Comfort bags wvere fhe with, àllnauch appreciat.ed. . . ï
things neèdful, and these, wvitha

The Missionary Committee of the quantity de lVerature &à'd a 'number
Broadview Avenue Congregational of hyni* books, Were sent.to Rev.
Y. P. S. C. E. took charge of the Mr. Bone, missionary to the sailors
missionary ineeting. at the Chester ofl the Welland Canal, for use in lis
Presbterian Y. P. S. C. E. onTues- · wok. One p4ase o! ou;r
day evening,April 25th. Miss Clark which is cdnti'nued both winter
läd"Tfie meeting, and missionary andl summer, is «I the Ward work.
talks were given by severàl others which i'b'iaig do ne by.,a î,ble*t.id
of the committfe. Of workers rth evening

The Good Literature Committee after e
of Central Presbyterian Y. P. S. They go into homes oÉ poverty,
C. E. has just sent out, with nine si kness, and utter vretcbedness
Knox College students, r,ooo relig- becausè of stn, and we are g)ad.to
ious magazines to mission stations lean-iÉat theirwôik is being.ownèd
itì'Ontario, Algoma, Manit'ba, and andbléssed o*' God. Theyrhotoily
Assiniboia. Good work is also hèlp t6 c.R4he'ahd feed tÉë body
being dône by the Missionary Com- at t same ime ey break
mi4tee. The money rai.sed for mis- unto theni the brcad of eernal Life,
sionary.purposes this year, so far, is and many a beart las gope out l
on 'the increase as compared~lvith thankfdlness 't Godtfr the bless-
former years. Ahoi *fif1y' w'ell- ingp ývbicb havp £qllowed the work
selltéd býàkS i'of nak' 'up ' the of. our fiçnds. In ai (te season

cong ryethgcom- Ahey4ave-made 5ta visits, seld.250
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meetings, and in ail ticir feeble
efforts they have felt God's presence
with then and have fully realized
the meaning of the words, "Inas-
nuaclh as ye have done it unto.one of
the least of the-.e,. ye have done it
unto Me."

The annual meeting of the League
was held on Monday evening, April
17th, when the following officers
were elected: President, George
Graham, 96 D'Arcy Street; vice-
presidents, Mis. S. T. Martin, Miss
Ada E. Ruse, Miss A. L. Clingan,
Miss A. T. Swanzey ; rec.-secy.,
Wallis Fisher; cor.-secy., Ira H -F.
Patterson, 25 Augusta Avenue;
treasurer, John E. Prcetor; pianist,
Miss G. Whiteside; superintendent
Junior League, Miss Ella Warner,
221 University Street; Capt. Boys'
Brigade, S. T. Martin.

- Toronto C. -E. Union.

At the regular monthly meeting
of this-Union on Saturday evelnig,
April 15th, in the Doverçourt pres-
byterian church, Mr. H. G. Haw-
kins, one of the vice-presWientp, oc-
cupied the chair, in the absence of
the president. All the other oHicers
were present, and.there was a good
attendance of delegates.

Four societies - Q;ieen Street
Methodist, Central Methodist, Simp-
son Avenue Methodist, and -Dunn
Avenue Presbyterian-have decided
to sever their connection with..the
C. E. Union, although still remain-
ing young people's societies, and,
with expressions of regret, it was
agreedto strike.their names off.the
roll.

The Bonar Presbyterian church
Young People's society sought ad-
mission, and their application was
.cheerfully granted.

THE WORK THEY ARE DOING.
Progress was reported by the

four district chairmen.' Ii the ,ast-
ern district, cottage-neeting work
and work at ihe firehall stations lad
latély been receiving special àtten-
tion. The district officers are con-
sidering the question of having a
combined. picnic this sumumer, simi-
lar to last year's, 'which 'provd so
successful.

A dèficitiof a lit,tle over $5o was
reported by the trèasurer. The so-
ci'eties, thr,qugh the district chair-
men, however, are promising to
have.tiis'debt wiped o soon.

'Mr.'C. J. Atkiïison, whç'hasbeen
appoinied transportation man iger
for the Detroit Iiternational .
Convention 'n July' next, gavè an
account of the arran ements thus
far niide, and a ,skec .of the pro-
vtsional programme.

^?4OlG TlE J.NIP.RS.
The Junior superintends.nt sta.ed

that one so.i.ety -.hat had 4isbanded

V
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had re-organized, and two senior
societies were just now considering
the. advisability of forning Junior
societies. The annual Junior rally
will be held in the Massey Hall on
Friday evening, May i 9 th, and a
very attractive programme is being
prepared. Six hundred seats will
be reserved for parents and friends ;
the area will be set apart for the
Juniors. A collection will be taken
up.

THE MONEY PROBLEM.
Mr. S. J. Duncan-Clark then

spoke for the remainder of the time
on "The Money Probleni in Chris-
tian Work." At the. outset, lie em-
phasized the fact that ve are really
money-spenders. We require to be
trained to spend our money aright.
If we make wise expenditure, we
need not be afraid but God will trust
us with mo'ney. From scriptural'
passages lie showed that money is
God's gift; that He made the Jews
a money-making nation ; that God
maketh poor and rich. When we
are not spending our resources
aright God cuts off the supply.
The -power wholly belongeth to
God. He then touched upon the
very quest:onable modern methods
adopted in some churches in raising
money for-God's work. We must
have more spiritual life, and less
reliance upon our prosperous fellow-
men. Weilookeduponourselves as
money suppliers, instead of money
stewards. When God sees that we
are doing earnest, aggressive work
He will be sure to supply all the
money needed. Solomon only askeda
for wisdom and knowledge, but-
God gave him more than he re-
quested. He gave hii riches,
wealth, and honor, such as none of
the kings had before or after him.
Use wisely what you- have--he
said, in conclusion-and .God will
Se sure to increase the supply. ,

The next meeting of the Union
will be held in the Church of the
Ascension on the third Saturday in
May-.

Towàrd the Setting Sun.
Welcome Words From Western

Workers•

Manitoba Messages.

'Rev. Dr. Clark will be the chief
speaker at the Endeavor Conven-
tion to be held in Brandon on May
_ïth, 8th, 9 th', and xoth. The con-
vention is held earlier in .May than
usual, in order to have Dr. Clark
present.. He visits Manitoba on his
way to California and other west-
ern parts. Much inîerest is being
aroused in this visit to Manitoba by
-Dr. Clark, and it is expected that
C. E. will- receive a great forward

impulse as the result of this conven- fant. It meets on alternate Sunday
tion and. his presence there. Re- 'and Monday evenings. Five coni-
ports will be sent of the convention mittees represent its activity, Prayer
to appear in June nunber of EN- Meeting, Lookout, Music, Calling,
DEAVOR HERALD. and Social. A splendid social was

..-.. erecently held at wh.ich its fifteen
The Rev. Dean O'Meara, Of Holy active and ime associate members,

Trinity church, Winnipeg, lectured together with a number of friends,
on April i8th in Grace church, on had a miost enjoyable and helpful
"The Four L's of Loyalty " in be- time. Alil this information comes
half of the Local Union of the C. E. from its bright corresponding-
of Winnipeg. It was in the interests secretary, Miss Jennie Ferris, who
of the Jubilce Drinking Fountain rpeaking from lier experience says,
Fund. The fountain was put in "I advise every church to organize
place in front of the City Hall last a C. E. if possible." Her letier
year. concludes with a hearty invitation

A Prairie Palaver. to drop in and see theni if you are
The eighth N.orthwest Territorial

Convention was held at Moose Jaw
last month. Never has there been
more enthusiasm nanifested. Each
delegate seemed anxious to catch
some ray of spiritual sunshine which
he might carry home to brighten
his own society.

The chief feature of the conven-
tion was its deep spiritual power
and earnestness. Discussion was
not wholly left to the niale mem-
bers, but the gentler sex took
part freely in almost every session.

A few of the papers are worthy
of especial notice. " Intemperate
Pleasures " emphasized the fact that
the tendency of'the present day is
to excess or intemperance in pleas-
ure. The writer deplo:ed the fact
that so many of ouryoung people
were influenced by the desire for
pleasure to such an extent.that they
coùld not spare one hour a week
from the skating, curling, or hockey
rink, for the upbuilding of Christian
character.

Rev. W. A. Vrooman, in his
" Lessons fron the Plebiscite,"
showed that fÏom the recent vote
the prohibitiónists fiold the balance
of power in Canada, and if they
only recognized their strength and
stood firin to their purpose, never
hoistingthe flag of truce, they could
soon force the 'government to grant
their request.

The eveniug meetings were ad-
dressed by Rev. E. A. Henry, of
Brandon. In his subject, "The
Call to'Western *ndéavorers,". he
pointéd out the' necessity for entire
consecration of the ývh6ië being,
the physical, mental, moral, and
spiritual. .;

His usecond subject wàs»" Relig-
ious Enthusiasm." In dèaling witli
this subject, he showel that vhat
makes a nation great is îtrong,
manly, spirituàl character. His ad-
dresses glowed with interest'and
power.

Young but Vigorous.
The Revelstoke, B.C., Christian

Endeavor society was- born on Jan.
16th last, but it is a very lusty im-
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passing.

The Juniors' Jubilee.
Their Monster May Meeting in

Massey Hall.

The Junior Endeavorers of To-
ronto hold their sixth annual rally
on Friday, May x9 th, in the*Massey
Hall. It is expected that this will
be the greatest gathering in the his-
tory of Junior work in Toronto.
The programme for the evening is
in the hands of an efficient coinmit-
tee presided over by- Mr. F. D.
Mills, which is sufficient to guaran-
tee that it will be of exceptional
merit. The exercise to be presented
is the same that delighted the multi-
tudes at the Nashville convention of
-last yea·. There will be -four hun-
dred voices in 'the exercise, the
antiphonal choruses of which are
especially beautiful. Besides these
a choir of five hundred voices will
lead the general service of song
and iender several selections. Re-
servëd seats in the first gallery may
be secured without charge on appli-
cation at the ENDEAVOR HERALD
office where the plan may-be seen.

"O now nany hearts arc breaking I
0 how rhany hcarts arc aching-
Fora loving.touch and token,
For the wvord you rnight have spoken!
Say not in the tine of sorrow,
'l will'soothe their grief to-morrow.
Prove your friendship lest they doubt it.
Go at once; be quick about it.'

.ming Conventions.
Doininioet-at Montre.-l, Oct. 9g..
Dit«ei-in-Cointy Convention in Grand

Valley Oct.,,.99.
Perth- County Convention in Atwood,

July ,'99.
Rensfrew.-County Convention in town of

Renfrew,-Oct., 99.
Russell-County Convention in Au.. 3:st,

Huton Cori -Excter, June 20 and 21,
1899, C.E. and S.S.

.internaionl-Detroit, july 5.10, î899.
Waterloo-sreston Spring-Friday, June

,o, 1899.



Notes and Suggestions on the
Uniform Topics.

By S. John Duncan-Clark.

Wheat and Tares.
June 4.-Wheat and tares. Matt. 13: 24-30.

DaL RzomiNos.- Monday: Among the prophets, a Chron
18:1-27. Tuesday: Among the twelve. John 6:66-71. Vcdnes-
day: In the early church. Acts4 2-3; 5:1-1t. Thursday : In
Samaria, Acts 8:9. Frday rgos, Re. :2-7.
Saturdny : How distt.gdtshed, t John 3- t-t2.

Parable Pa.ragraphs.

This parable of the wheat and tares lias for a
long time seemed to me to bè among the most
beautiful and suggestive of the Master's illustrative
teachingF. I like to read it over in the quaint, but
forceful, language of Rotherham's translation, which
follows with such faithfulness the idiom of the Greek
original; indeed I doubt if I can better use a por-
tion of the space at my disposal, than by quoting
the words of the Emphasized New Testament.

"Another parable put He before them, saying-
The kingdom of the heavens hath become like a
nian sowing good seed in his field; and while men
were sleeping his enemy came, and sowed over
darnel in among the wheat,-afNd away he went.
And wlen the blade shot up and brought forth fruit,
then appeared the darnel also. And the servants
of the house-holder coming near said to him,- Sir,
was it not good seed thou didst sow in thy field?
Whence then hath it darnel? And he said unto
them-An enemy hath done this. And they say
tnto him-Wilt thou then that we go and collect it ?
And lie saith-Nay i lest at any time while collect-
ing the darnel ye uproot along with it the wheat :
suffer both to grow together until the harvest, and
at harvest time I will say unto the reapers-Collect
ye first the darnel, and bind it into bundles, with a
view to the burning it up; but the wheat, be gather-
ing it into my barns."

And now let us glance at the Master's own inter-
pretation of the parable. Here it is with symbol
and zignificance in parallel columns:

Sower . . The Son of Man.
Field . The world.
Good.seed . Sons of the kingdom.
Darnel . . . Sons of the Evil One.
Enemy . . . Satan.
Harvest . . End of the age.
Reapers . . Angels or Messengers.

When all " causes of stumbling " and " doers of
lawlessness " have been gathered out and cast into
the furnace of fire, then will the righteous shine
forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father.
To comment upon.a passage of Scripture which the
Master Himself lias so clearly and fully expounded
seems almost superfluous, and yet there are one or
two thoughîts that may perhaps be found lielpful.

The différence between darnel and wheat is not
clearly apparent until harvest time, but then it is no
difficult matter to distinguish then, and their char-
acteristics are very significant. As the ripening
timie comes the wheat heads begin to fill out witli
their burden of grain, and the richer and heavier
their fruitage the lower they bow. So is it with the

Christian ; how often have we poted in sonie loved
one a growing sweetness and, humility and gentle-
ness that has touched our hearts, a "walking
softly" through the days .that has sent a strange
little apprehensive thrill to our souls; and then the
harvest day has come, and in the sorrow of that
hour we have realized that this was the ripening
process we had marked, the beautiful getting ready
for the reaper's sickle. Not so with darnel ; empty
of kernel its head is held high amid the bowing
wheat. Humility is a fruit of the Spirit, and finds
no place in the lives of thid children of the evil one.
Then again it is a pecuhiarity of wheat, that as it
puts ail its vitality intto the development of its kernel,
its roots die out, and its hold upon the earth grows
less. But the darnel puts ail its growth into its
roots ; they spread out and seize hold of everything
within reach; their grasp of earth is tenacious.
And thus the Christian, growing rich in grace and
spiritual life, loosens his hold of earthi things and is
ready for the taking.tup; but the worldling' clings
more closely as years go by, his roots strike deeply
into the soil of the earth life, and wind themselves
tightly about temporal treasures.

There can be little doubt that the parable looks
forward to the cliniax of the present age, and the
final reaping in the world fields, ripe unto harvest.
In this connection, have you noticed how the gath-
ering of the darnel into bundles "with a view to the
burning," as Rotherham translates, seems to have
preceded the ingathering of the wheat? It sometimes
seeins to me that the many little assemblies of un-
believers that are to-day being formed ail over the
world, is a sort of bundle-making preparatory to
the reaping time. Tliere are the groups of Spirit-
ualists, Christian Scientists, and Theosàphists, made
up largely of people once in the church though
never of it; who are now associated together, united
in their denial of the divinity and atonement of
Christ, and in their anti-Christian exaltation of
fallen humanity. These are but a few of the many.
But may it not be that the ange] reapers are even
now at work collecting the bundles, doiig swiftly
but surely this secret work of God ? It is a solemn
thought, and betokens the near approach of the
harvest with its awful programme of Divine irter-
vention.

Harvest Hymns.
"Hark, the voice," "Sowing the seed," " Weary

gleaner," "Oh, where are the reapers," "Sowing
in the morning," "WVhen the niîsts," "Sowing the
precious," "Growing together."

The Sowers.

"Ten thousand sowers through the land
Passed heedless on their way;

Ten thousand seeds.in every hand
Of every sort hiad they.

They cast seed here,
They cast seeld there,

They cast seed eyerywhere.

"Anon, as many a yéar went by,
These sowers came once more,

And wandered 'neath the leaf-hid sky
And wondered at the store,

For fruit hung here,
And fruit hung there,

And-fruit hung everywhere.

The Prayer Meeting
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"Nor knew they in their tangled wood
The trees that were their own ;

Yet as they plucked, as cach one should,
Each plucked what he had sown.

So do men here,
Sô do mé'there,

S'â dò nien everyw'here."

A -Painter's -Parableo
I'tlid'autuinn of*i8gf a paiittirig by Vedddr was

extilbitëd in »Nw York City which showed, as few
miiei' works of' art do, the innet-most fact in the
p rdbläin-of'th w'6rld's ·miaIl'life, now up for sâlu-
tiòn. The paintér calléd his parable of life, as it
ws put ori"thè laege càavas, " Thé Devil Sowing
TaFès." The whole atmo4phére was dark, mysteri-
ous','and lowèring, set inýa-light that struck the ob-
ser'vèr w'ith awé; as in the presence of some dread
prôbléài'gbing on benèath those portentous clouds.
Béfórè him was a bàre and rock-paved slope, curv-
infueWàrd, liké an6ther Golgotha, to ar. upright
post, a t thé basé bf which the letters I N R I plainly
intidatèd, that it was the foot of the cross, the
ee'tér of redetéiihg inniuehces streaming forth down
the eàstrin slope of Golgotha into the càld, dark,
worldly mystery around, and off toward a horizon
with faint streaks of light breaking on it. In the
foreground was Satan, with malignant leer, holding
beneath one brawny arrù a pot of gold, and with
the other lie vas sowing the coins, as a sower flings
the seed, up towird the cross. He was poisoning
the very fountain of redemption. He was setting
gold to work against the gospel, the seduction of
luxury, the charm of opulence, the fierce tempta-
tion to be rich, the luoming up of worldly grandeur,
coins of different size and shape,. but all the devil's
gold, and all now thrown into the garden soil of
Christian life and character, to seed it with tares,
or into the fountain of faith to poison it at the source.
This is the painter's parable of the church's trial in
the present age. This is the parable of the devil
poisoning the fountains; not for the sluins, but for
the' Christian churches and homes.-The Inde-
pendent.

By Way of Preparation.

This should be a meeting for solemn self-examina-
tion. Have several of your most earnest members
answer the question, " How dol know that-I am a
Christian ?" Prepare a Bible reading on evidences
of the new birth. Ask your pastor to say a word
or two on church membership.

Children of the Bible.
June i l.-A perfect chlld. Luke 2: 40-52.

.(Children's Sunday.)
DAu.Y REAIrSo.-Monday: Joseph. Gen. 37:1-4. Tuesday:

Moses. Ex. 2: -o: Acts 7. 20,2 :. Wednesday: Samuel. i San.
1: 21-28; 3: 1-ro. Thursday: Joash. 2 Chron,. 24: r, 2. Friday.
John the Baptist. Luke ,: 5-35. So. Saturday: Tinothy, 2 Tim.
:: z-6 ; 3:1:4. 15.

Our- Gold Mine.

When Christian Endeavor first turned'its thouglit
and effort toward the bôys and'girl's-it-entered upon
an era of possible blessedness and achievement to
which only the purposes of God can set-a limit. In
the Juniors, Chi-istiari Endeavor lias its richest mine
of wealth; the development of this department
means the ftrure triumph of the movement in its
work for Christ and the Churcli. It is difficult to
empliasize sufficiently, impossible to exaggerate, the
importance of Junior work ; the whole of Christian
Endeavor in future years is dependent in largest
measure upon it. The boys and girls of to-day

must be the young men and women of to-morrow,
and if they be not now won to Christ and enlisted in
the ranks of His fighting soldiers, who then shall
fill the places left vacant by the upgrowing and
departing present generation? The niaking of
recruits from the multitudes of young people who
have grown up unsaved and indifferent, while in
itself a grand work, is not the best nor the most satis-
factory method. Young as they are, there is yet a
blight upon théir lives left by a Christless youth
which dulls their sensibility to training and recep-
tivity of truth.

No, if we want the best results ve must grow our
Endeavorers. We must begin as near to the nursery
as possible, and seek to direct the vigor and mould-
ible condition of the young life into riglit channels.
To wait till a child is old enough to become person-
ally and consciously.acquainted with the devil be-
fore leading its little mmd and heart into loving
knowledge of Jesus Christ is to make a most serious,
I had almost said criminal, error. The first place
to learn of Jesus is at the inother's knee, but the
knowledge of that precious name then gained inust
be carefully and tenderly conserved and deepened
in the growing years, lest Satan steal away the
seed of the kingdom, and work irreparable mischief
with an impressionable soul. There is an interval
between babyhood and young manhood ; the school-
boy period, when mother s knee ceases to be the
shrine of childish devotion, and the unfolding life
cornes into contact with the outside world in all its
varied attractiveiess of novelty and excitement,
which is fraught with awful possibilities for evil.
At no time in the life of boy or girl is greater care,
judgment, sympathy, and tenderness needed by
those in whon the child trusts than then. No
easy niatter to guard the eagerly receptive mind
from harmnful impressions, and those it loves must at
all cost prove themselves worthy of love's fullest
confidence if they .vislh to be a shield in the time of
moral and spiritual danger. Should anything occur
through some heedless word' or act to shake the
trust of the child in those to whom it looks for guid-
ance, the tender soul, susceptible to the slightest
encouragement or repulse, may be driven back upon
itself or more sympathetic but perhaps harmful
companions, with questio.nings the improperanswer-
ing of whiclh may mar and deform its whole after
life. Il may have been sinply an 4O don'tbother!"
wheri the kiss of comfort, or the patient explanation
was trustfully looked for; or perhaps the 'ill-sup-
pressed and thoughtless nierriment caused by the
blunders of a child seriously intent on the matter of
he moment. These little trifles, happenings of an

.nstant, are freighted often with influences that may
affect eternity. O, my comrades, let us be-careful
how we offend one of these little ones ! ln the
liearts of the children Christian ·Endeavor lias its
gold mine. Shall we seek by the love of jesus to
develope-its wealth for the making of His crown ?

Songs of Life's Springtime.
"When He comcth," "Safe in the arms," "Joy

oells ringing," ' Go thou in life's," " I think when.
I," "Sitting by the gateway," "We are building;"

The Clay and the Child.
"I tooka piece of plastic clay

And idly fashioiled it one day,
And as my fingers pressed it still,
It noved and yielded to my will.

I came again when days were past;
The bit of clay was liard at last,
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The form I gave it still it bore,
But I could change that forni no more.
I took a piece of living clay,
And gently forned it day by day,
And moulded with ny power and art,
A young child's soft and yielding hcart.
I came again when years were gotie
It was a man I looked upon;
He still that early impress wore,
And I could change him never nore."

Early Conversio.s,
At a late convention, Mr. B. F. Jacobs sidîcI thit

the triumphs of the church were te Le won among
the children; and if men and women were to bu
converted, it was to be when they were childrnci.

" l'Il prove that statement te you," tsaid Mr.
Jacoos, and he called upon those i the audience
who were converted after they were Suonri of age
to rise. An old lady and a venerable-iook1ng
gentleman were the only ones to respond. " Two,
said Mr. Jacobs. "Thank God for that. Now
will those who were converted after 35 piAsu rise?"
Not more than half a dozen responded ; but as Mr.
Jacobs called for those who were converted wlen
under 21 years of age, nearly eery one in the audi.
ence rose to their feet. Mr. Jacobs smiled ; and as
the audience appreciated the value of the object.
lesson he had taught in support of his statement,
the applause was spontaneous and hearty. -Bos/vn
Jouwal.

On the mantel-shelf of my grandmotier's best
parior, among other marvels, was an applo In a
pn.ýl. It quite filied up the body of the bottle, and
my wonderimg inquiry was how it could have benau
got into its place. But theapple remained to me an
enigma and a mystery. Walking in the gardon 1
saw a phial placed upon a tree, bearing vithin it a
tny apple, which was growing within tie crystal.
Now I saw it ail. The apple vas put into the bot-
tle when it waslittle, and it grew there. Just so we
must catch the little men and women who swarm
our streets, and introduce them within the influence
of the Church; for, alas! it is liard indeed to reach
them when they have ripened in carelessness and
sin.-Spurgeon.

Parting Points.
The child spirit is the key ta the Christ character.
When you win a child for Christ you convert a

multiplication table.
God made the child heart, with special fitness to

receive the Christ's image.
Remember the new life should makîce happy,

healthy Juniors, not plaster of paris sainte.

By Way of Preparation.
If you have a Junior society, hand this meeting

over te the Junior committee to plan for. If you
are among the gradually decreasing number who
are Juniorless, write the superintendent of some
neighboring Junior society to come and speak Io
you. Discuss the question ot organizing a society,
and appoint a committee to take the matter in hand.

Intemperate Pleasures,
June 18.-Intemperate pleasures. 2 Tim, 3: 1-7.

(A temperance meeting.)
DAILY RfEADINGs --Monday: The lover of plcanuro, Prov,a:7-21. Tuesday: Choked with plcasuircs, Luk t 1u.1s.

Wecdnesday: Ye have lived in plcasure, Jas. 5.-6. Th6rd i:
This also is vanity, Eccl. 2: s-.,24-26. Iridny: iLovo not t hoe
world, r John :: 12-17. Saturday: For ail these tnl,îgn, Juidg.
ment, ECCI. 1:9, o; 12: 1-8.

Too Much of a Good Thing.
The phrase is a common one and expresses a

common failing. Few people know when they have
had enough. One of the greatest virtues is to
know when te stop, and to stop then. I have some-
times thought that we too exclusively confine our
temperance meetings to consideration of the drink
evil, as though it were the only form of intemper-
ance, when many of us are sufferimg in our own
spiritual life from other kinds of excess which, while
net so harmful, are certainly sinful. It is easy to be
an ardent temperance advocate when the liquor
traffic is the sole object of our attack ; but it is a
little harder perhaps to practise vhat we preach
when the same restrictive principles are applied to
our own pet pleasure or enjoyment.

I do not need to quoe card playing or dancing,
cither, as instances of what I mean. Most of us
Endeavorers have gotten as far as prohibition witlh
both of these things, not because in moderation
they are more wrong than crokenole or blind man's
buff, but ratierbecause theyseem toha-e a greater
tendency to excess than these latter games, and
their associations are so often unavory. As Rev.
A. C. Dixon has said, "they link a mai witl. Egypt"
vhose only connection should be with the country
of Zion. No, in these things excess is so plain'y
evident that one becomes readily aware of the
danger and able to avoid it by total abstinence.
For us it is in the better things we need care that
we do not exceed. For example, reading, of ail
mental exercises one of the most truly helpful when
wisely pursued, may become a snare and a hin-
drance te development of character and spiritual
life. We may read too nuch along one ine, and
become one-sided. Some men confine aIl their
Bible study to eschatology and become cranks on
prophecy ; al their teaching is flavored and often
warped by their own particular theories upon
Daniel and Revelation. Others devote their atten-
tion to mattters of history, dates, authorship and so
forth, growing into something akin to a higher
critic, if not indeed a full-fledged bird of that species ;
they are Biblical osteologists, specialists in bones,
but they can't "feed My lambs," in obedience to
the Master's word. So even in Bible study it is as
possible te foil its very purpose by excess in any one
direction. But perhaps a greater danger lies in the
abundance of cheap magazine literature to be had
to-day. Original thought is becoming rapidly ex-
tinct, by the readiness with which we open our
minds to the thinking of others. Anyone else who
may claim the ability is allowedte tohink for us. We
buy our opinions, with pictures and advertising
thrown in, for ten cents a month. Our prayer meet-
ing topics and Sunday-school lessons are prepared
for us. We get them like condensed milk, or fluid
beef, dilute them a little vith our own ideas and
serve, sometimes alas, not hot, but lukewarm, on
Sunday. No wonder there is a lack of spiritual
brawn and brain these days.

Then there is that seldom realized, but none the
less serious, dissipation of too many meetings.
Hither, thither, everywhere that two or three are
gathered together you will find the victim of this
modern intemperance. Nothing can be done with-
out a meeting, and no meeting can be held without
hi. He has sunrise meetings, and noohday meet-

ings, and evening meetings, with endless committee
meetings scattered up and down the day. He at-
tends ail the conventions of a religious nature with
a spirit of liberality for diverging views that under
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ordinary circunstances would be most commend-
able. So fully is his time taken up with conferences
and rallies that he has no time for the Quiet Hour,
no opportunity for Bible study or prayer. He
knows all the prominent speakers and workers by
sight; sone he claims to know personally, for he
is the man who rushes up at the end of the
meeting and grabs the speaker's hand hefore lie
can escape ;-but he does not know God! This is
the weakness, the fatal weakness in his life. Com-
rades, let us avoid this folly. In this age of multi-
plying assemblies, let us be jealous of God's time in
our plans. Let no day be passed without giving
Him opportunity to speak vith us. Let no succes-
sion of meetings, however good their purpose,
crowd out that blessed little meeting when you
spend a season alone with the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Spirit. I.have not touched on the amuse-
ment question, because it wil suggest itself to you
in many aspects without comment from me ; but I
have dealt with two phases of excess that are less
commonly considered, believing that many of us
need to apply closely the principles of temperance
in these if in nothisg else.

Song Suggestions.
" In Christ is love," " Firmly stand for God,"

"Precious Saviour, may 1," " My Jesus, i love,"
"Fade, fade each," "Saviour, lcad me," " Dying
with Jesus."

Pleasure Points.

"While I was nusing the fire burned."-David.
"While I was amusing the fire burned out."-

Many Modern Christians.
" In Thy presence is fulness of joy; -at Thy right

hand are pleasures foreverniore. "-David.

PLEASURES TO AVOID:
Picasures that cost others pain.
Pleasures that involve risk to health.
Pleasures that minister to passion.
Pleasures in which others cannot share.
Pleasures that have wrong associations.
Pleasures that call for an interrogation mark.
Pleasures that make conversation about things of

the kingdom seem inappropriate.

PLEASURES TO ENJov:
Pleasures that make others happy.
Pleasures that are truly recreative.
Pleasures that give wholesome f:;n.
Pleasures in which all can join, young and old,

weak and strong.
Pleasures that sharpen the wits and strengthen

character.
Pleasures that require intelligence.
Pleasures, in which to talk of Iim we serve will

seem perfectly natural and a place.

The Disciple at Play.

(i) As we have seen, the purpose-of Jesus is the
perfecting of my being. It follows, therefore, most
clearly-that my play must ever be recrea/ive in char-
acter, and never destructive. Further, the con-
plexity of human life must be considered. Man is
neither body, soul, nor spirit, separately he is body,
soul, and spirit, and between these different sides
of his complex nature there is the closest and most
subtile inter-relation, so that lie cannot possibly do
injury to either side without injuring himself as a
whole. To destroy my physical power is to weaken
my mental. and that is for to-day, at any rate, to
limit the opportunity for the culture of the spiritual.
Any forni of play, then, that injures my physical

powers or dwarfs my mental vigor, or takes away
my spiritual sense, is impossible for nie as a dis-
ciple of Christ. That play, and only that which
recreates, and so fits for larger service, is legiti-
mate.

(2) Then further, I cannot in the power of the
Christ-life live only for myself. I am not to seek
recreation by any means which involves injury to
my fellov-being, even though the doing thereof
may seem to be of direct benefiz to nie. Let me
not be misunderstood. I do not say that because
one man abuses lawn-tennis by waste of time
thereat, I am not to play. I (o say that if I see
lawn-tennis has such a fascination for a friend of
mine as to make him liable to neglect his sterner
work, I am to be "narrow" enough to refuse to
play with him unless he is playing upon the very
conditions which make for his development only, as
I play upon for mine. The relative law is that I
only have fellowship, even in play, vith a fellow-
being upon the principles which are highest and
best for hin, and never upon what he sets up for
himself, if they are lower than tie lighest. Neither
can I consent to be amused in any form by that
whiclh is debasing the life of those who amuse me.
There are some forms of worldly amusement de-
basing and injurious in thenselves, and some which
are procured at the cost of the degradation and
ruin of others. Against all these the disciple by
word and life should be a constant protest. One of
the surest ways to combat then, is to manifest in
our live: the joyousness of discipleship, and that, in
our power to play purely and perfectly,.as surely in
the light of the Divine love as when we pray or
preaci.-Campbell Morgan.

By Way of Preparation.

This meeting should be held with special thought
for the coming vacation season wien we shall be
free for pleasure and amusement. Get some one to
speak on profitable pleasures; some one else on
rocks to bewàre of. Give some attention to doubt-
fui amusements, and show that the Christ ideal
should govern in this department oflife as in all else.
The Social Comnittee might have charge of this
meeting.

Growth.
June 25.-Spiritual growth. Mark 4:26-32.

DanI.v READNGS.-ondav: The standard of growth. Eph.
:s :-:6. Tuesday: Rooted in Christ, Col. 2: 1-,. Wednesdav:

G rowinr by the Word. t Pet. 2: s-xo. Thursday: Growing in
fa'ith. z l'hess. ::s.:2. Friday: Gro<ving-in grasc,2 Pct, 3:: a-sS.
Saturd:y: Growing in.rihtcoussness. Icb. 12: 1-::.

Grow in Grace.
The first condition essential to growth is the pres-

ence of the vital principle itself. There can be no
growth without.life. A piece of limestone will in-
crease in size, but that is not growth, it is accretion.
Many people think they are growing, when they are
nerely tacking on to themselves things iere and
there, nuch as a rubbish heap accumulates rubbish.
They lack the life which under favorable conditions
developes and unfolds in a wcalth of spiritual fruit-
age. You can simulate growth in character as you
can nake mock flowers of paper or wax, but it
won't stand the sun and shower any better than
they. Ont might as well spread out his old uni-
brella, hang an apple on each rib and call it a tree,
as seek to cultivate a religious expericnce or Chris-
tian graces without receiving the new life that
cornes through the regencrative work of the Holy
Spirit.
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Ail the striving and struggling in the world will
not produce one inch of growth ; it wili only retard
it. You cannot hasten the blossom by pulling open
the'bud ; but you can kill the plant by such methods
persisted in. Given the life, growth is the essential
and only possible consequent if proper soil and
nourishment are secured. Peter says "grow in
grace," which does not mean increase in possession
of grace, but get into grace and there grow. Might
as well plant a seed in a stone quarry and expect it
to grow, as look for spiritual growth so long as the
soul remains in the bondage of legalism. But what
is grace ? some one asks. Grace is the untnerited
and unlimited favor of God manward. It is the
power and willingness, nay eagerness of God to
supply every need of His children. To realize this,
to open up one's ie to it; to know that God is
sufficient for everything, is to be in grace, and to be
in grace neans growth; inevitable, irrepressible
growth.

For growth there must not orly be soil ; there
must also be nourishment. To change the simile
again from plant life to human life, we find Peter
enjoining upon his readers in his first epistle to
" desire the sincere milk of the Word that they may
grow thereby." This is the food for the Christian
which produces spiritual muscle and sinew. To
neglect it is to invite starvation. The most beauti-
fui devotional works, by the most holy men, will not
fill the place of the Bible in the Christian's diet. It
is the best blood maker in the world. Its constant
and prayerful use means overflowing health and
vitality and a consequent usefulness in the kingdom
to be acquired in no other way. So the command
to grow has adeepsignificance for us. By fulfilling
these conditions we can yield obedience to it. Who
of us will be content to remain pitiable spiritual de-
formities, dwarfed and stunted, when we can be
very giants in faith and love if we but choose?

.aking Melody.
" Have you on the Lord?" " Nothing but leaves !"

"More holiness," " Take time to bc holy," " Loving
Saviour, gracious Lord," " Hear us, O Saviour,"
" How blest the man," " How sweet the hour."

Soul Expansion.
Let nie, then, be always growing,

Never, never standing still ;
Li-tening, learning, better knowing

Thee and Thy most blessed will;
Till I reach Thy holy place,
Daily let nie grow in grace.

-Frances R. Hlavergal.

"The child grew." You cannot keep froni grow-
ing, but you can casily keep from growing up. God
will care for our growith, but ve must direct it
wiscly. There is no use for us to ask anxiously
wliether our power is increasing; there is no doubt
of that. The only question is whetlier it is increas-
ingly good or increasingly evil.-Amos R. YÏells in
Thte Golden Ride.

Walking with patience where the way is roughi;
Resting in quiet whien the storm is nigh;

Knowing that love divine is strong enougtn
To bcar me up as wveary days go by;

Trusting that sorrow is but love's disguise,
And ail vithholcding yet another way

Of making richer by 'what love denies,-
So grows the sou) a lit tile day by day.

-Mary C. Seward.

How can you tell whether you are growing? Ask
yourself these questions: Are you getting taller?
Are you able to overlook some things you were un-
able to overlook last year? To ovurlook the sneer-
ing glance, the harsh word, the selfish, unkind, or
malicious deed? Serenely to overlook fail. re when
you have dont- your best ? Bravely to overlook
misfortune when it was unavoidable? Cheerily to
overlook dark days and darker frowns? Are you
getting tali enough for this?

Are you getting broader ? Are you able to see
more of the other sides of things than you could sec
last year? Can you look around behind disap-
pointment, and sec strengthened faith ? Does your
vision reach to the other side of men's fauhls, and
perceive their difficulties, temptations, and strug-
gles? Are you learning to look on aIl sides of your
plans and ofthe designs proposed to you by others?
Are you really growing broader? -Amos R. WVells.

How does the soul grow? Not aIl in a minute;
Now it may lose ground, now it may win it;
Now it resolves, and again the will faileth;
Now it rejoices, and now it bewaileth;
Now its hopes fructify, then they are blighted;
Now it walks sunnily, now gropes benighted;
Fed by discouragements, taught by disaster,
So it goes forward, now slower, now faster,
Till, ail the pain past, and failure made whole,
It is full-grown and the Lord rules the sou].

-Susan Coolidge.

Fruit Bearing.

"Herein is rny Father glorified, that ye bear
much fruit," said Jesus. What a possibility, wh;at
an inspiration, that we can enhance the glory of
"our Father" ! Our hearts leap at the thought.
How can this be donc? By bearing "leaves,"-a
profession of love for Him? No. By bearing some
fruit? No. "That ye bear nmuch fruit." In the
abundance of the yield is the joy, the glory, of the
husbandman. We should therefore aim to be extra-
ordinary, "hundredfold " Christians, satisfied with
none but the largest yield. Our lives should be
packed with good deeds. Then at iarvest-time we
can say "Father, I have glorified Thee on the
earth." This fruitfulness depends on the condition
of the heart to reccive the seed, the way in which
we hear the Word. Combining the tlhree versions
of the parable of the sower, we find that the char-
acteristics of a good hearer are,-he understandelh
the Word, lie receiveth it, lie keepeth it. Appre-
hension of the Word, faith in the Word, obedience
to the Word,-these three are indispensable to fruit-
fulness. "Take lced, therefore, how ye lear.
Meditate, believe, obey, "that ye shall nelther be
barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord
Jesus Christ."- W. B. Jennings.

.y Way of Preparation.

This is the growing time of the year. Ail nature
is a parable illustrating the topic. Take the text,
" Consider the lillies how thcy grow " ; have a lily
at the meeting, and base a practical talk upon il.
Review the fruits of the Spirit as cnumeratcd in
Galatians, and use theni as a test of growth. Get
some one to speak on the hindrances to growth
mentioned by Peter in t Pet. 2: 1.

SMALL service is truc service while it lasts;
Of humblest friends scorn not one;

The daisy, by the sliadow ihiat it casts,
Protects the lingcring dewdrop from the sun.
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With the Juniors
Earnest Words From Secretary Baer.

"I never yet heard ofaJuniorsociety's being aban-
doned on account of the lack of interest on the part of
the Juniors." - That's what Mr. Shaw said the
other day, when we were planning for a more ag-
gressive câmpaign for the boys and girls.

The more I have thought over Mr. Shaw's state-
ment, the more I believe it to be as true as it is terse.
At any rate, I do not remember dropping a Junior
society from my listsbecause the juniors themselves
wanted to be dropped. It'sbeenbecause the super-
intendent "left town," or married, or was taken il],
or got tired or discouraged ; or the pastor didn't ap-
prove of the society, or, if he did, he, being busy,
didn't foster it, or parents objected, or the right
superintendent couldn't be had, etc. I haven't time
to name the hundred and one excuses that have
been offered.

The life of our Junior societies is too dependent
upon the moods and methods of our superinten-
dents. I verily believe many of our Junior societies
are relying wholly upon the tact and consecration
of some onc leader. Every society should have the
righi kind of a superintendent. The ideal superin-
tendent is born, not made. However, there are not
enough of the " ideal " superintendents to go around
the rapidly increasing circle of Junior societies; but
that fact should not prevent the organization of a
thrifty Junior society, nor should it be the excuse
given for abandoning a society already formed.
Listen! We have been relying too much upon
superintendents, and superintendents unable to
secure hearty co-operation, have been relying upon
themselves. Let's face the fact, and make changes
whenever and whereve- needed. Grant, vou will
remember, was a great general, and his general-
ship vas more times commended when he gave sub-
ordinates and others a generous division of his plan-
ing and manceuvring. le knew how to vork with
others and to keep thîem busy, too. His organiza-
tion vas so complete that at any time and without
advance notice, lie could put the burden of a lively
campaign upon his loyal associates. Let's adopt
sonie of Grant's tactics in our Junior army.

To that end, I plead for a closer relationship be-
tween the Junior and the Young People's societies,
so close a one that the older society shall appreci-
ate its blessed privileges in fostering its Junior
brothers and sisters, so close a one that superinten-
dents shall realize that they have the substantial as
well as sympathetic support of the Young People's
society.

If the senior society is without a Junior society
comittee, it is not fully equipped for service. Be
sure and put some of your best workers upon that
comnittee. Superintendent, use the Junior con-
mittee from the senior society. Don't do everything
yourself. Give the committee a chance to get fully
acquainted with the Junior society by actual and
practical experience. Stay away from the meeting
occasionally, if necessary, to let your burdens fall
upon the shoulders of others. Educate your own
successor. You can't always be superintendent,
much as you and the Juniors may desire it.

Then, give the Juniors more opportunity to "run
themselves." Don't solve ail the problems. Don't
make ail the prayers. Don't select ail the Bible
readings. Don't give out all the hymns. Don't
try to run ail the committees. Don't "sit down "
on ail their suggestions. Don't take ail the time.
Don't scold. Don't let the meetings drag. Don't
hold them so long; be brief. Don't drive, but lead.

A Junior society is not a mission band; it is not a
pr mary Sunday-school class. It's a training-school.
The boys and girls are expected not only to be
good, but good for some/ihing. Superintendents,
give some one else a chance, but don't give up.
Don't makeit possible for it to be said that, because

yout did this or didn't do that, the Junior society had
to be abandoned. Give others an opportunity to
lift. Don't worry, but learn to unload your troubles
upon others. Have the "open-door" policy. In-
vite help. Accept it wlen it is offered.

And lastly, let's have a regular revival of interest
in organizing ne7Juniorsocieties and reviving dead
ones. ill help you, if you will let me. How ? By
senîding leaflets and other printed helps far and
wide ;. by co.operating with any State superinten-
dént and Junior worker. We now have in Canada
and in the United States 3 i,iS2 Young People's
societies, and only 3,613 Junior societies. Let's
have a Junior society in every church at present
with an oldersociety. Let's make thatour rallying-
cry for the year 1899.

Junior Possibilities and Outlook.
By Charlotte E. Wiggins.

E are so anxious for a harvest, that we want
to sow to-day and reap to-morrow. Some
flowers spring up in a few months, and blos-

soin, but they perishi as quickly. The rarer plants
and flowers require culture and care for nany
months, in some cases years, before they give their
ragrant blossoms-but then they live on perpetually

eoming. The farmer sows his wlheat in the fall,
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and is content to let it lie in the ground all winter,
protected by the snow, and waits in patience for the
spring to come and the summer rains and sunshine,
till all is ready for garnering the sheaves. The
peach trees are planted, and the fruit-grower lias to
wait four or five years for much reward in the vay'
of peaches. Shall ive wvho sow seeds in children's
minds-the garden of destiny-expect to reap our
harvest in a few short hours or days ? Sometimes
we poke up the seeds to see how they are growing,
and mar the developing of the roots that should
fasten themselves securely in thought and character.
From nature let us learn not to be in such great haste,
but wait patiently for the great fruition of life's
habits in the one thing which God and the angels
seek on our planet -"character."

In the great work of the Junior Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor, the results are great if the seed-
sowing is done and the sunshine, moisture, and all
needful culture be given. Never wearying, " for in
due season we shall reap, if we faint not." But,
alas! somie one puts his hand to train the girls and
boys " fer Christ and the Church "-and all is not
easy, or quick of attainment-and then, the super-
intendent resigns, discouraged. The greatest
source of discouragement to the superintendent does
not so often come fron the children, however, as
from the older people,-the Young People's society ;
even the fathers and mothers are wofully indiffer-
ent. When the Junior society is deserted by the
superintendent, or disbanded from any cause, how
often the Juniors ask, " When is tie Junior society
going to meet again?" "When are we geing on
with our missionary work? our temperance work?"
But the moiliers say : "II cannot take my boy
away from play to go to the Junior meeting," " My
girl lias music and painting lessons." Now, " best
beloved of human hcarts"-tlie mothers-is play of
the greatest importance, and must the pleasures of
life crowd out the service? These all have their
legitimate place, but to the child trained to give
absorbing attention to these, and these only, there

vill come an hour vhen character and life's record
shall " be weighed in the balance and found vant-
ing." Is it not that we have put so little value upon
the moral and spiritual things of life, that the purcly
material lias crowded out the greater things ? Will
not every church, pastor, father, mother, and Young
People's society consider these things, and plan in
sonie way for the.,training as well as teaching of the
girls and boys for Christian service?

In a certain comnimunity in Ontario the Church is
in a iost apatletic state with regard to spiritual
matters-the mîoney for ic furthering of the
Church's interests is also not forthcoming. When
askcd what tley were doing to renedy this state,
the workers said: "<The case is hopeless." Then
the question was asked, "'What are you doing for
the children?" Please weigh flic answer. "We

have Sunday-school in the summer inonths, but we
never take up a collection." Yet these ch'ifdren go
today-school through the winter, and though Sun-
days are probably no colder than Mondays or Fri-
days, they are excused from making the effort for
the Sunday-school. And tlien, too, notrainingin the
grace of giving. What is going to beconeof that
community in the days to come? It seems as if the
prospects are that the future will be darker than the
present experience.

On the other hand, in many a community where
the girls and boys are being trained to lead their
own meetings, work on committees, raise money
for missions, the outlook is that in the future the
church will have no dumb and idle Christians, but
all be busy, earnest, consecrated witnesses and
workers. Who will share in the joy of hastening
this glad day ? Will not every Young People's
society think and pray over this important work?

Wit

Bright, Quaint, and Beautiful.

True Stories of the Sayings and Doings of our Juniors.

In the Show Business.

A W ELL known Episcopal minister in Toronto
lias a little son, who is a constant source of
interest and entertainment to all who know

him. Among his more intimate acquaintances lie is
known by the pet name of " Baby," but when on his
dignity claims for himself the title of Master
Aubrey. Last summer I was happy in spending an
occasional day at his father's home. One afternioon
Master Aubrey took me out into the garden where
my reverend host had a little summer house which
lie used for a study, and where, among other things,
le kept his surplice. Baby led me over to the
little building and pointing at it with one chubby
finger, said vith evident pride in the saying of it,
" There, Mr. Dun-can-Cla-ark ; there's where father
keeps his circus !"

On another occasion Aubrey and I were at a
Sunday-school picnic together. We »had been
having a good time romping with a nunber of other
youngsters, and at last I proposed standing treat
for the little group of five. Grab-bags were the
popular chioice, so we hied ourselves to the candy
stand and I invested five cents in grab-bags-one
for aci. Sonie few minutes later, hiaving been at-
tending to some other matters, I passed Master
Aubrey scated by himself on a bench, and lo! in his
hands, ot one, but five grab-bags tightly grasped.
I sat down beside himu and asked solcmnly, " Aubrey,
vhere did you get those grab-bags?" He slowly

withd.rew one sticky finger from his mouth, and
vith an inscrutable look in his eyes, pointed it at

nie, wagging his lead slowly but venturing never a

word of expllnaticn, and no amiount of coaxing

could secire rthiilier satisfaction. Fron that day
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to this it has remained a mystery by what method
he acquired the prized possessions of four bigger
youngsters than himself. Surely there is a great
future in store for this lad !

A Problem in Prayer.

That Milly and Bessie wvere engaged in discuss-
ing some very, serious difficulty was evident from
the perplexed expression on their sweet littlé'faces.
They were sisters, and«a recent event in the family,
no less than the coming of baby brother, had giv'en
them much deliglit, and no small concern also in
view of the added responsibilities involved. It was
a puzzling phase of the new conditions arising,
which troubled thern now. At last they went to
their aunty to seek lier sympathetic advice.

"Aunty Jess," said Milly, " we don't knov how
to pray for the new baby."

" Why, how is that?" asked Aunty Jess. " Well,
you see," said Bessie, joining in, "I Milly and I can
pray for each other, 'cause we're both girls; but
baby's a boy, and-"

"And wvhat?" asked Aunt Jess, not seeing the
difficulty.

« "Oh, why we never prayed for boys, and we
don't know how," replied Milly.

It was a new problem to aunty, and she hardly
knew how to meet it. She asked time to think it
out. Presently, -however, the pair returned, and
M.illy said, "Say, Aunt Jess, we've decided what to
do. We'll just keep on praying for him 's though
lie were a girl, till he gets into pants!"

A Serious Difficulty.

"Father," said Mortimer one evening, looking up
fron his book, "do you think I could travel free on
the trains now? I'mgettingpretty big." Mortimér
is a sturdy little Scoto-Canadian of about seven.
"Well, Mortimer, I don't know. Perhapsyou could
if you were to squeeze down," replied his father.
There was a few minutes' silence, and then Morti-
nier looked up again. " Father," he said, " I an
afraid that wouldn't work. You sec if I was to
squeeze down, I would bulge out!"

His Little Trap.

Last sumnier at a certain resort near Toronto
there lived an elderly gentleman and his wife, well
known for their kind-heartedness in all the country
round. Next door to then lived a little lad who
very soon made friends. One Sunday afternoon he
was amusing himself with a tin pail and spade dig-
ging up the sand by the lake shore. The old gentle.
man, whom we shall call Mr. B., gently rebuked
him for playing on the Sabbath ; but the youngster
did not seem to pay very mueli hecd to the reproof.
On the following Sunday our junior friend amused
limself after the sanie manner for a time, and then
as Mr. B. came in siglht le stopped and got ready
to go home. Waiting till the old genIleman was

near him, lie said, " Mr. B., will you please carry up
my pail and spade for me?" to which Mr. B. re-
sponded with a smile, "Alriglit, I'll carry them."
So together they walked home in silence. Next
day Mrs. B. was seated on ber front verandah 'vhen
the.boy sudden,1y put in an appearance with a tin
can in his hand. "Yhat are you going to do with
t.hat?" p!easantly asked M.rs. B.

"This is a bomb, and I'm going to blow you up,"
was the somewhat s.tartling reply.

"Why, what have I done?" exclaimed the
astonished lady.

"Well, Mr. B. said. I mustn't play with my spade
and pail on Sunday, and yesterday he went and
carried them up from the shore himself," was the
still more astonishing explanation.

"But," protested Mrs. B. " I'm rnot Mr. B."
" No, but it's all the same ; you and him's one,"

came the answer, with indisputable conclusiveness.
The bomb was placed beneath his victim's chair,
but up to go'ng to press had not exploded.

A Herald Hustler.

Not so long ago an associate editor of the
I-IERALD ,wa*s waiting for a trolley to take him froim
a Toronto suburb into the city. While vaiting he
stepped into a grocery shop, and saw to his amaze-
ment the following notice, in bold round hand,
prominently displayed:

SUBSCRIBE HERE
for the

ENDEAVOR HERALD
Edited by

S. JOHN DUNCAN-CLARK AND OTHERS.
THIS-SPLENDID MONTHLv PAPER

SHOULD BE IN EVERY
CHRISTIAN HoMn.

Enquiry developed the fact that the notice was
the work of a briglit Junior in the neiglborhood,
whose invidious selection of a modest associate
editor for such prominence on the notice nay be
explained by the fact that Mr. Duncan-Clark was at*
one time superintendent of the society to which lie
belonged. The HERALD would be glad 'to have
more such hustlers.

Went Him One Better.

Reggie and Bertie were swapping experiences
out on the sidewalk.

"I was lost once," said Bertie;. "I was lost in
Chicago."

" Pshaw, that ain't nothin'," replied Reggie; " I
was lost once, too. I was. lost béfore I was born.
I wás dust, and the wind came and blew me away !"

"DREAM nuot helm and harness
The sign of valor truc;

Peace hath higher tests of manhood
Than battle ever knew."
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Talking With Chalk.

Practical Papers on Blackboard Work for Junior
Workers Who -Can't Draw.

By S. John Duncan-Clark.

No. 2.

L AST month we dealt with elementary principles,
and I left you to practice lettering and word-

juggling. I thought I should have had some
response to my generous offer of a book for the best
set of blackboard outlines for the June topics, but
the date set is now some three days past and none
has come to hand. Well, never mind, I suppose
you are ail too modest (I trust not too indolent) to
submit your efforts, so I shall just keep the book
myself. The most interesting phase of blackboard
work.is designing, and to that we shall now give a
little thought. The nost helpful designs are those
that are worked out before the Juniors. They will
of necessity be rougher than the carefully executed
ones prepared before the meeting, but their effect-
iveness for truth teaching vill be enhanced im-
mensely, because the children can see then done.
Let us take as our basis a perpendicular straight
line. This is a very useful figure in blackboard
work. When we want to r.epresent a mian a line
fulfills the purpose with entire success. Lines of
different lengths or different colors stand for differ-
ent nen. The same line niith some slanting branches
attached makes an excellent. tree, and a combina-
tion of -straigit lines perpendicular and horizontal,
a höuse, sonewvhat elementary in architecture but
none the less effective. Now here is a very pointed
little lesson with straight liries. Draw a horizontal

SUNSET

FitS

Uine froni left to right, and at the sanie tinie talk of
the helpiessness of the litile babe that is unable to
stand or walk or even sit up, but must lie prone in
its mother's arms. We vere ail such once. But as
time passes by we beconie more independent, al-
though we stillihave to lean a good deal (a slanting
line indicates this) upon our parents' help and sup-
port. By and by we grow up into manhood and
womanhood; now, we think we can stand alone (a
perpendicular line heir);bût it- is not-for very long;
the years slip away, and growing older we again
have to lean upon some one stronger than ourselves
(another slanting line), until at last the time comes
vhen again we must trust ourselves to other arms.

unable longer to stand alone (horizontal line). It is
the sunset of ife, (a semici-cle beneath the lines
completing-the design fig. i), the day is closing in,

and if we have not. learned to "remnember our
Creator in the days of our youth," it is a sunset 'mid
darkest clouds. Here make the application and im-
press the need of seeking the Lord early. This
gives an idea of how little talent is needed to make
a really effective chalk talk. There is no one but is
able to reproduce so simple a bit of work as this.

And now one more example. Faith is the founda-
tion of Christian character; the object of our faith
is the cross atld ail that it signifies (draw one with
two straight lines). Another elenient of Christian
character is Hope, according to Paul's analysis, and
hope finds its source at the foot of the cross, its
symbol the anchor (add two upward curves to the
perpendicular of the cross). T!fe third great ele-

nient is Love, vhich not only springs from, but is
built about the cross as its centre (continue the
curved lines up so as to make a heart around the
cross, fig. 2). 'These symbols thus developed will
be found of infinite use in further work.

For next month try an illustration of the topic for
July 2, " The fruit God wants us to bear,' using
both methods, viz.: word-juggling and designing.
The best illustration of this topic reaching us not
later than May 22nd vill be published, and the Rev.
A. Sims' book, " Remarkable Incidents," sent to the
designer. Illustrations should be drawn on white,
unruled paper in black ink. Your nane wili not be
published if you so desire.

Notes on Junior Topics.

By Lily M. Scott.

Meeting Dangers and Difficulties.
June 4.-How to meet dangers and dIffleulties. Rom.

8:31, 32, 35, 37-39.
DAnx REAmINoC.-Mloncay: Jonathn's way. £ Sam. :4: 4-6.

:.2;. Tuesday: Elisha's wav, 2 Kings6::2-:6. Vedsvday:
Dame's wa. Dan. 6:6.îo. 'hursday: PauUs way, Acts 20:

22-24. Friday: Fcarinig. trusting. Ps. 56:. Saturdny: Lack-
ing wisdom, ask of God, Jas. :S, 6.

The Daily Readings furnish instances of many
Bible chafacters who had both difficulties and
dangers tò neet, and who met then bravely. Now,
in the present time, t.e Juniors have not the sanie
obstacles to overcome. Does that nean that we
have neither dangers nor difficulties now? WThat
:qre some of them? Make a list, for it is always
well to know what kind of enemy we have to
encounter.

David'fought the great giant Goliath, and slev
him, thus earning the praise of the whole nation.
His difficulties were not over thien, for lie had to
keep a watch over himself, lest so much notice andl
attentiôn should spoil him. We learn that lie was
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always happy doing whatever seemed best, and grew
strong, and learned ail lie could.

Read in Ephesians a description of the arnior
which is provided for the Christian soldiers. In
" Pilgrim's Progress" we read of the key of Pronise,
which released Clristian from the casile of the
giant. We have the sane key now. " If God be
for us who can be against us?" Tien if we are not
sure just what course to pursue, ve are told, "If
any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, who
giveth to all men liberally."

For the Blackboard.

Defence froni bstacles.
anger Uvercome.

riumph in
rial by
rusting -JESUS.

Generosity.
June 1 1.-The good ttiat comes from being generou.i.

Prov. 11: 24-31.
DAUX READINs.-Monday: Gencrosity conmanded. Deut.

5. 3o, II. Tuesday. Breadon the waters, Ecci. i:.à. Wednes-
day : Sowing boiuntifully. reaping bountifuilly. 2 Cor. 9:6. Thurs.
day: The widow of Zarephath. 1 KIngs 17: 10.16. Friday:
Dorcas, t -. 4. Saturda . Cornelius, .cts w i4.

For reading lesson select Prov. Il: 24-31. Illus-
trate this lesson by having the Juniors tell how a
farmer sows his wheat. He buys the very best he
can get, even paying a larger sum for it if neces-
sary; then he takes it out into the field, and scatters it
over the ground. Is it wasteful to thus throw away
the good wheat ? Why not use the poor wheat for
this purpose ? Why scatter it away over the
ground ?

Generosity is commanded, Dent. 15:10, ir. In
every instr ice given in the Bible where people were
generous, a great blessing followed. Have one
Junior read or tell the story of Dorcas, another that
of ihe poor widow of Zarephath.

Have the Juniors commit to memory several texts
bearing on the subject, such as: " It is more
blessed to give than to receive." ' Cast thy bread
upon the waters, for thou shalt f d it after nany
days."

"With the sane measure that ye mete withal, it
shall be measured to you again." " Give and it
shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed
down, and shaken together, and running over,
shall men give into your boson."

For the Blackboard.
THiE LAV OF THE CHRIST LIFE:

He who
Gi vesG MOS TGets M S

The Life of Christ. VI.
June 18.-What do you learn about Jesus from His

transfiguration ? Mark 9:2-10.
DAiLy RHAniscs.-Mlonday: Valking on the sea. itt. :4:

22-.3. Tucsday: The bread of life. John 6:4-59. W%'ednesday:
1lcaling a GCntilC. Mark 7 24-c0 Thursday: Ilcaling the deaf
and dumb. 7rk -7. Friday : The grcat confcss:on. Matt.
:6: :-20. Saturday: Ïleter rebukcd. Matt. :6:21-28.

This is our seventh lesson on the life of Christ.
Have different niembers connect. it with our last
lesson, by giving the principal intervening events.
Christ comes to His disciples walking on the sea;
the crowds who have been niraculously fed follow
Himi for a time ; afterwards many are offended at

lis teaching and leave Him; Jesus goes north to
Tyre and Sidon ; He feeds the four thousand ; a
blind man is healed; He foretells His own death
and resurrection, and the trials of His followers.

Jesus had now been preaching and teaching
about two years and a half, and apparently without
success. The opposition of the Jews had been
groving stronger and stronger. The disciples,
especially Peter, found fault withi Him, when hxe
told of His coming death.

Then have told the story of the Transfiguration.
Tell who were the only witnesses. Carefully ex-
plain the meaning of the word transligured. What
was Jesus doing on the mountain? Who were talk-
ing with Hin as the disciples watched? Why do
you think these particular prophets, and not others,
were chosen to cone down to earth at this time?
When Peter spoke of making the three tabernacles,
he did not think what lie was saying, and it is
difficult to knowv what use he intended to make of
them. Why did Jesus- bid them not to speak of
what they had seen ? Did they do as He com-
mar.ded then? Wlat benefit was the 'ision to the
disciples? What lesson does it teach us?

For the Blackboard.Slie GLORIOUS.
ransfiguration That JESI.S is ONLY BEGOTTEN.
estifies DIVINE.

Elements of Christian Character.
June 25.-What qualitles make up a perfect Christian

character ? 1 Cor. 13: 4-8.
DaÏLy RHAiNGs.-.Monday: Faith. 2 Pet. : :4-. Tuesday:

ScLt-controi.- Pet. z.O6; j cur.9;27. Wednesda . Patience. Luke
21: :9. Thursday: Godlinéss. : Tin. 4:8. Friday : Brotherly
kindness. John 13: 35. Saturday : Love, 2 Pet. :7-9 ; Matt. 5:
43, 44•

Get the neaning of element or quality. If the
members of the society are quite young, a good
plan for this meeting would be to have the various
elements written on slips of card-board, cut into
shape of dianonds. Then collect ail, and put
them in a jewel box. If they are too old for this
plan, give each an ordinary slip of paper with the
quality written on it, and a verse of Scripture thxat
describes it. Each member should nanie his quality
at the meeting, and recite his verse, having pre-
viously committed it to nemory.

The following will furnish a list of sonie qualities
with suitable texts :

Purity, Matt. 5:8;, strength, i Cor. 16: 13; help-
fulness, GaL. 6: 2; kindness, Rom. z2-: zo ; genile-
ness, Prov. 15: 1 ; patience, Jas. 1: 4; watchifulness,
i Pet. 5: 8; diligence, Eccl. i1: 6; perseverance,
Gal. 6:9; forgiveness, Eph. 4: 31, 32; charity,
i Tim. 1: 5 ; courage, Psa. 27: 14; fairness, Luke
6: 3r; truth, Prov. 12: 22 ; obedience, John 4: 15;
faith, 2 Cor. 5: 7.; love, i Cor. 13: 13 ; a good naine,
Prov. 22: 1 ; submissiveness, Prov. 5: I ; steadfast-
ness, Prov. 4: 25-27.

Each additional elenient adds more grace and
beauty to the ones previously acquired.

For the Blac|oard.

CHRIsT IN CHARACTER.

CONSECRATION.

FAIT H OPE.
CIHARTv.
PATIENCE.

SELF-SACRIFICE.

LovALTv.
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To Draw the Grown People Into
Sunday-School.

E VERY Sunday-school professes a desire to
secure all kinds and conditions of people as
scholars. Still, practically, too many assume

that only children will actually come, and in one
way and another the service takes shape in the
minds of the congregation as a little folks' affair.

The matter of ivhich I am speaking goes to show
this. The church notices do not usually include the
Sunday-schools. Prayer meeting and all other
weekly gatherings are announced always with no
complaint of nonotony; but he is a pretty resolute
pastor iwo does not now and again, when the list
is long, leave this one out. At night especially, and
in the morning if the Sunday-school precedes the
church servive, he shrinks fron announcing it.

My recommendation, however, goes further than
a mere notice. I would aim at undoing past wrong
impressions, by adding the sentence each time that
it is "for young and old." If, besides this, the
pastor, when strangers are present, would make a
renark to the effect that the school is a special suc-
cess in getting adult scholars, and that any who
come will find a suitable class, and will feel thor-
oughly in the right place and unembarrassed, he
might find that many stray men and women would
drop in.

There is no service of the church attendance at
which goes so far toally the attendant to the church
as the Sunday-school service. One's name once
written on that roll, lie is an integral part of the
concern; whereas lie night attend the preaching
and even the weekly meeting a good many times
and have nio such feeling of connection.

Then, having entered a class, and having one's
,nane on the roll, puts one peculiarly well within the
reach of the "look-out" forces in both Sunday-
school and society of Christian Endeavor.

It is amply worth a pointed effort at lcast to ad-
vertise fully and attractively this potent factor in the
menians of grace..-Margaret Meredith.

Making Clear the Meaning of
Hymns.

O FTEN too little attention is paid to the explan-
tion of the Sunday-school hymns, especially
with the youngest children. Many a teacher

seems to take it for granted that children who can
read or memorize must know the meaning of the
words, and little care is taken to discover whcther
the singing is mechanical or not.

A child went home from an infant class one Sun-
day and told lier mother that she lad learned to
sing a song about a little girl naned "Bessie
Jewett." "It is so pretty, mamma," she said.
The mother, somewhat surprised, decided to attend
school with lier dauglter the next Sunday, and
when the beautiful old hymn, "Precious Jewels,"
was given out the mystery was solved.

The old story of the "consecrated cross-eyed
bear" should forever stand as a warning to all care-
less or indifferent teaching of hymnns.

It should be a part of every teacher's mission to
make the scholar understand not only the meaning
of the words, but the spirit of the hymn. The seed
thus sown may bear fruit where least expected.

A lttle girl asked her teather many questions
about "The shining shore," and when, a few years
later, she died, far from .er home and Sunday-
sehool, she said to her mother "When you go home
tell my dear teacher that I have always remembered
about 'the shining shore,' and all that she said
about it, and now I am going to see it first, and I
arni so hiappy."

Explain the hymns, and make them so plain and
so precious to the Sunday-school children that they
will sing with the heart and the understanding also.
-Selected.

Notes and Suggestions on the
International Lessons.

LESSON Io.-JUNE 4, 1899.
Christ Crucified.

(Lesson Text: John 19: 17-30. Commit ta icnory VCrscs 28.30.)

GOLtDP.N TExT.-" The Son of God, who loved me, and gave
Iimself for mc..-Gal. 2:- 20.

DAILY RiHADINGS.-Monday: John i9. z-z6. Tuesday: ÍMatt.
27:27-54. WCdnesday: Jolhn, 19-17-.3o. Thursday: Mlark 1.5:
16-39. Fridny: Luke 23:33-47. Saturday: Gai. a:i-ai. Sun-
day: Rom. 6:r-23.

TIME.-A.D. 30, Friday, April 7, from 9 a.m. to
3 p.mni.

PLACE.-Golgotha (Calvary) just outside of Jeru-
salen. Exact site not known.

Between the 'Lessons.
After the Jews lad rejected his offer to release

Jesus, Pilate delivered Him to be scourged. The
soldiers placed a crowvn of thorns upon His head,
clothed Hii with a purple robe, and mocked Hin.
Pilate then led Him forth to the people and again
sought to release Him. The rulers, however, de-
:nanded that Jesus be crucified because He had
claimed to be the Son of God. Pilate once more
tried to set Jesus free, but the Jews cried out that if
lie did so he was not Crusar's friend. At last Pilate
yielded and Jesus was then led away to be crucified.

Applying the Lesson to Life.

(i) At least two persistent legends have their
origin iii the story of the valk of Jesus to Calvary
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bearing His cross. One is the beautiful legend of
Veronica, who, it is said, as Jesus passed icr door,
came out and wiped His face with a napkin or with
lier veil, receiving on the linen the features of
Christ. The other legend is that of the Wandering
Jew, who refu:,ed to permit Jesus to lean a moment
against his porcli in passing, and therefore was
doomed to keep nioving on without rest until the
end of the world. These are only legends but they
are beautiful illustrations.

(2) Jesus bore His cross to Calrary. lie had
never sinnîed, and et ie was now in the sinner's
place. This is the picture of redenption. He bore
our sins. A young man was compelled to help
Jesus bear His cross, but Jesus still bore the heavy
end of it. This is a picture of our life in this world.
We ail have crosses to carry if we are following
Christ, but Jesus bears the heavy end of every one
of them.

(3) There were three crosses set up on Calvary
that day. On the central cross they nailed the
Son of God. It was God giving lis only begotten
Son because He so loved the world. It was the
Son giving Hinself a ranson. On one of the other
crosses was human guilt softened to penitence by
the divine love on the central cross. On the other
cross was hunan guilt growing even more hardened
by its vision of the dying love. This is a picture of
the world. The cross of Christ stands ever in the
midst. Some behold it and believe. Othersjust as
close still reject and remain impenitent.

(4) Even under the very cross the soldiers gambled
for the garments of Jesus. Wlhat a desecration i.t
seenis to us! The Son of God is dying for the
world, while angels and glorified ones hang over
the scene in holy awe, yet right there, beneath this
scene of stupendous interest to two worlds, sit this
group of Roman snldiers, throwing dice and divid-
ing among thenselves the sacred garments of jesus.

(5) The incident of Jesus and His .other is a very
tender one. One of the saddest thi. gs about death
ofttimes is the thouglt of those who must be left be-
hind, whom we have been wont to shelter but who
must now be left unsheltered. It must have been
one of the saddest things in the sorrow of Jesus as
He was going away from this world that He had to
leave behind lis gentle mother, with no one to care
for lier. But wlat a comfort it was to be able to
commit lier to such love and shelter as that of John,
the beloved disciple.

(6) On the cross, as le was dying. Jesus said,
" It is finished." For one thing, His life was
finished. It seened a fdilure. But it was not a
failure. Though dying so young, He left a com-
plete life work, with nothing unfinislied. Especially
the work of redemption was finished. There was
nothing more that needed to be doue to prepare the
way of salvation. The veil of the temple was rent
th.tt same moment, telling of the doing away of all
types and emblems vhich had been fulfilled in
Christ. Al thinîgs were no%% read). The blood of
human redemption had been shed, and whosoever
would niglit come and find eternal life.

LFSSON ii.-JUNE Ti, 1899.

Christ Risen.
(Lesson Te.t. John .. t i-ao. Commt to> 3lCmor3 n.s £-14.)

Go.Vus TE'r.- Now is Christ riscn fromil the dead."-,r Cr.
15: 20.

DAnx REAn:sos.-Monday: John 10:.3-42. Tursday: John
20: s-,S. Wednesday: John 20: re-:n. Thursday : Matt. 2S: 1-:o.
Friday: Mark :6: :-14. Saturday: Luke24; :-49. Sunday :
John 2:: 1-25.

TImî.-A.D. 30, Sinday, April 9.
PLACES.-A garden outside the walls ofjerusaleni;

a room in Jerusalem.

Between the Lessons.
Jesus died Friday afternoon. Joseph of Arima-

thea, -aided by Nicodemus, placed Jesus' body in a
new tomb on Friday evening. The burial was wit-
nessed by certain women friends of Jesus, who pre-
pared materials for embalming His body, but rested
over the Jewislh Sabbath. That day the Jewish
council sealed the tonb and set a guard there.
Early on the morning of the first day of the week
there was a great earthquake and an angel rolled
away the door of the tomb. Innediately after this
the wonien came to the tomb to anoint the Lord's
body. Mary Magdalene, seeing the stone rolled
away and supposing that the Jews had renoved
Jesus' body, lastened to tell Peter and John. The
other women went on to the tonb and there met an
angel, who told then that Jesus was risen and sent
then to tell the disciples. After their departure
Peter and John came in haste to the. tonib and
found it empty. They then departed. Mary, how-
ever, reniaiied at the tomb.

Applying the Lesson to Life.
(t) Woman's place in the Gospel story is very

beautiful. Up to the time of Christ wonan had
been leld in dishionor, as if she were less wvorthy
than man. It was not thought fit for a man to
speak to a woman in public. The disciples mar-
velled wlien they came back to the well of Jacob
that their Master was talking with a wonan.
Wonen were not permitted to enter the court of the
Jews in approaching the temple, and were slut out
in a court of their own. But when Jesus came He
put high honor upon wonan. No woman vas
called to be an apostle, but many womien were
chosen among the Master's disciples and friends.
It is remarkable, too, that in ail the gospel story
there is no record of any wonan ever treating Jesus
unkindly. Then Christ's women friends highly
honored Him. Martha and Mary received H im into
their house. A company of women who had been
lelped by Jesus followed Him thereafter and min-
istered unto Him of their substance. These were
the women who were the last watchers at His cross
and the hrst visitors to His grave with their spices
and ointnents. These women were rewarded by
being the first to see the risen Christ and the first
to tell the wonderful story to the other disciples.
Ever since that tinie women have been among the
foremost in their devotion to Christ and in their ser-
vice in His cause. A large majority of the mem-
bers of Christian churches are wonen, and in ail the
great movements of Christianity women are promnin-
ent, not only in numbers but also in interest, in
feror, in earnestness, and in the value of their ser-
vice to the cau-se.

(a) Mary found the grave empty when sle came
to look for the body of Jesus. lie had conquered
eery other power during His life--the tempter,
demons, diseases, nature-and now in His ex-
perience with the last enemv He hîad again been
victorious. This made Hii Master of ail the world.
No ponier in the universe is a match for Him. Thus
He is able to lie our Saviour in the fullest sense.
No eneny we may ever have is able to stand against
Him.

(3) We ought not to sorrow over our Christian
dead as do the world's people 'when their loved ones
die. It is very sad indeed to lay away in the grave
a friend who lias not believed in Christ. But wlien
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our dear ones were believers in Christ, the grave is
full of light. If Jesus had nlot risen, no grave would
ever have been bright. " If Christ be not raised,"
says St. Paul, "then all who are fallen asleep in
Christ are perished." But Christ did rise, and
therefore all who have fallen- asleep in Him are
saved. If only we renembered this wlen ve are
calLed to lay our Christian dead away, the grave
would not seen dark.

(4) Mary did not know Jesus at first. The very
friend she was seeking and sa longed to see was
standing beside her, but she did flot dream it was
Jesus. It is often sa in Christian lfe-we want ta
get near to Jesus, to have His comfort, and all the.
while He is nearer ta us than the human friend who
is nearest. There is a picture of a mother sitting
beside the sea which has swallowed up her heart's
treasures. Close behind her is an angel striking
His harp, but the mother is not aware of the angel's
presence and hears not his music of comfort. It is
thus with many who are inconsolable in eI ::a sor-
row, not seeing the Conforter nor hearing His
words of consolation.

(5) Jesus made Himself known to Mary by speak-
ing ber iame. Then the sorrow was gone and a
flood of joy poured into her heart. I.pat beside a
young wonian on ber deathbed and spoke ta ber
quietly of Christ as ber Friend, of His close con-
panionship, His gentle care, the inspiration of His
friendship. It was a new revealing to her. " And I
have never known this before !" she said. She had
believed in Christ as her Saviour and leaned on His
words of promise, but had niever before known Him
as her personal Friend. It is a happy moment
when a believer finds Christ in this way. That is the
relation He wants to forin vith every Christian.
"Ye are my friends."

(6) The benedition of the risen Christ was,
" Peace be unto you." He came in among His
disciples and spoke His greeting of love. Then He
held up His hands, and the print of the nails proved
that it vas the saine person who had died on the
cross. Jesus is always saying to us, "Peace be
unto you," and always showing us -lis hands. We
rejoice that He died, for it was fori us and our salva-
lion. Then we rejoice that He lives, for now He is
our Friend forever.

LESSON 12.-JUNE 18, 1899.,

The New Life in Christ.
(Lesson Tcxt: Col.3;: x-ie. Commit to Mfemory Verses 1-4)

Goi.rFN THxr.-' Let ftle peacc of God rle in your lcarts."
-Col. 3: /å.

D.inv RHADiNGS.-Monday: Col. -::-2. Tucsday: Epl.. 4:
-;2. Vcdnesday: Eph. :-3. Thursday: Rom.12:1-21. Fr-

day : J,h4 8.: -27. Saturd. . & C r.,z. «-z. Sanday . Rom.
14: 1.2;3.

TiMiE AND PLAcE.-The Epistle ta the Colossians
was written by Paul at Rome during his first two
years' imprisonmsîent there, A.D. 6t-63.

Introductory.

The Epistle ta the Colossians was written by Paul
from his prison at Rome. See the last verses of the
Acts. Although we'have but the one lesson frorl st,
it vill be profitable for the school to read the whole
l..nier, which is short, and will require but a litile
lime. It is.full of valuable instruction. This lesson
very fitly follows our last one on the resurrection of
Christ. The first verse links it to this great fact.
The passage is suggested as a temperanée lesson.
T[he cluster of evil things whicli we aire exhorted to
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put off frequently link theiselves with drunkennéss,
while the beautiful graces and virtues which we are
urged ta put on belong to a life of sobriety, self-
contrai, and Christlikeness. It will be very easy
for a teacher to make the application of this lesson
to the subject of temperance.

Applying the Lesson to Life.
(i) The new life is a risen life. It bas been raised

up fromt the dead. In our natural state we are
dead. Those who are in their graves know nothing
of what is going on in the world above them. They
hear no sweet sounds and take no part in ihe
world's work. Those who are living in sin are dead
ta the spiritual and the heavenly life. When we be-
came Chribtians we are raised up out of our grave
of death into a new world, where all is life and
beauty.

(z) The neiv life lias new interests. WVe are in
God's family now and should care for the things of
God. One who lias left a wicked life and become
a Christian cares no more for the old companions
and the old pleasures; lie loves ta be with the good
and cares for the joys of Christian life. We should
train our m.inds ta think of the things of heaven
where Christ is. We should teach our hearts ta
cling ta thle things which are eternal, which will last
forever, flot the things which will peribh.
- (3) The new lite is a hidden life. It is hidden for
safety. If we had all its blessings and treasures in
our hands in this world, we could not take care of
theni, and might easily be robbed.- But they are
hidden with Christ in God, and no enemy can rab
us of them. Then nothing can hurt our spiritual
life, for it, too, lias its source in Christ, who is in-
side heaven's gates. Our body may be burned or
mangled, but not our spirit. Our new life is hidden
also in the sense that its real beauty and glory are
not seen in this world. Artists keep their work
hidden until it is finished ; sa God does with us.
By an by, when Christ comes, all the loveliness in
His people will appear.

(4) The new life should put off all wrong things.
If we are God's children we must not live as the
world's children do.. Every sin we discover in our-
selves we should instantly gite up. In our lesson
there is a list of very lateful things ivhich we should
not allow ta stay or come into our life-anger,
wrath, blaspieny, filthy communication, lying.
We should ask God ta search our heart and show
us everything that is not beautiful or right in His
sight, that we may make our life clean, pure, and
holy.

(5) The new life should put on all the things
which God approves and conmmends. If we are
Christ's we niust be like Christ, and must seek ta do
vhatever lie would have us do and ta be whatever

He would have us to be. We have a list here also
of the graces which we should hav.e as Christians-
a heart of compassion, kindness, humility, meek.
ness, long-sufferinig, patience, forgiveness, and
after all, love, with the peace of God in our heart.
Every young Christian should seek to have all these
lovely things in his life.- W'es/mins/er Teacler.

LESSON 13.-JUNE 25, 1899.

Second Quarterly Review.
Gor.osR Tix•r.-' This is a faithful saying. and worthy of ail

acceptation. that Christ Jestis came into the world to save sin-
neus."-- Tbin. ': 15-

DarLy RIHAINGS.-Monday: John ut':2-45. Tu:csday: John
13::-17. Vcdicsday : John :4:8-4. Thursday : John i.ç: t-::.

priday: John 18: 1-:4. Saturday: John :9: 17.30. Sinday:
John 2::-20. .
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I. Recall the TITLE and GOLDEN TEXT of each
lesson.

IL. Make a simple outline map of ancient Jerusa-
lem and its surroundings. The city was nearly
square, but sloped a little toward the north-west.
(i) Locate the temple courts, in the south-east
corner. (2) The Mont of Olives, with Bethany on
its farther slope. (3) The Garden of Gethsemane.
(4) The probable sites of the "upper room,".the
high priest's palace, the meeting place of the San-
hedrin, and Pilate's house. (5) Calvary. (6) Trace
the journey from Bethany to the "'upper room"
where the last supper was eaten; from the last
supper to Gethsemane; fron Gethsemane across
the city and back again to the different places of
trial ; from Pilate to Calvary.

III. Recall the one miracle of the Quarter, and
its teaching to us.

IV. State (by the titles) in which lessons are
found the scenes here indicated: (i) A woman
weeping in a garden. (2) Husbandmen gathering
up shriveled branches, pruning of the vineyard.
(3) Four men gambling. (4) A teacher surrounded
by his inquiring and anxious disciples (three les-
sons). (5) One girded with a towel. (6) Men and
women crowded about a fire on a cold evening.
(7) A man grumbling about the iisuse of money.
(8) One man cutting another with a sword. (9) One
talking straight into a grave.

V. State the principal teaching of each lesson.

LET each care
Lift thee upward to a higher, purer air;
Then let Fortune do lier worst;
Whether Fate has blessed or cursed,
Little matter, if thou first

Rise higher.-IHefrn G. Hawthorne.

No man ever trod exactly the path that others
trod before him. There is no exact chart laid
down for the voyage. Every life is a newo life.
Every day is a new day. Remember, Christian
progress is only possible in Christ. It is a very
lofty thing to be a Christian, for a Christian is a
man who is restoring God's likeness to his charac-
ter.-I. Wi. Rober1sont.

My failli is weak, and yet I know
That, if Thy love should will it so,
I need not sec one ray of liglit
Upon my path. If Thou dost lead,

All must be right.

WHATEVER is done by those around you, be your-
self fully determined to walk in the nost excellent
way.- Wes/ey.

Periodicals.
T HIE Treavu>y of Peligious 7inuhtr) for April. î8uq, closes

the i6th annual volume of this valuable magazine, and
gîves spacc to a ier fusi and he lui lndex. Dr. Carsun's
scrmon on "The . unset Glow is one of those varm.

spiritual appeal% for a life tending toward heaven which greatly
help to bear the mind.dav storni and stress. The department of
"Applied Christianity." is weli filled with a finely-illustratcd
article by the cditor on The Farm Colonics. and Other Recent
Work of the Salvation Army." The "miner departmenîts" of
The Treasurv are full of value, and thicr very uniformîitv of gen-
cral appearance furnshcs a unfor.m reliance of not a few studi-
ous readers anid workrrs wsho regularly read the carefully ar-
ranged quntations fron "Current Thou ght and Events." Prof.
C. H. SmalVs "Movemenîts Amnong the Churches. Dr. G. B. F.
liallock's " Thoughts for the 1leur of Prayer." or the "Sunday-
school Lessois,' and thouglts on " Christian Edification,"

" Home and Family," "The Pastor and His Work," " Temper.
ance," "Illustrative" and "Beiautiful Thoughts," and the
monthly "Record" of passing events.

BiuoniT and welcomen as the spring it symbolizes is Outing for
April, laden with the season's pleasures fron "The First Strike"
on its frontispiece,. to its cotcluding pocm, Vhen the Brook
Trout Leap." The new life of the year, the glory of the budding
woods, the trill of the songster, the purr ot snow-fed streams,
the whirr of the liberated cycle, are all reflected in its pages. The
more serrous contributions of the authur of - Foui 31onthîs on
loard tihe Yankee." nid the late John Ileard, Jr.'s charming
fiction of the " Maid of Tyrol" ensure its further appreciation.
Authors. artists. and publishers have aimed high and have suc-
ceeded in producng a tnbute to spring wsorthy of Orzting's
established reputation.

AiAjOR-GEasRAL WRsLEYi MHRRITT contributes the leading
article. entitled "Our Flag in the Philippines te the current
April numiber of Fmuyik Lestie s Popula Jfont/as. F. Marion
Crawford's " Romance of Ronie," also prousely and beautifulty
illustrated, is another notable feature. It is cloquent in its
descriptive characterization of the Eternal City, of lt. Peter's
and the \ atican, and ot the seuerable Pope Lco XIII. The
number also includes illustrated articles upon "Aguinaldo, and
the Filipino Envoys," " Bethlehem, the lieadquarters of Mor-
avianism in Aierica." by John P. Ritter; " Through Mexico in
a Prîvate Car, b) "aptamîî C. Il. \\ ilson, and " Womnci in the
Pulpit," by the Rev. Phebe A. Hatiaford.

PROFFsSOR JOlIN FMcKE, whose treatises on the "Destiny of
Man " and the " Idea of God " have attracted se much attention,
opens ic Apr Atttiantic with a profound and impressit e paper
in the saine line of thought. The topic of lis powerful articlc is
" The NIystery'>f Evil," the question which in ail recorded time
lhas beei the burden of the minds of men. Samuel Harden
Lhurch caUs attention to the coning " frcentenar> Celebration
of Oliver Cromwell" in an interesting and instructive paper.
W. Alleyne lreland describes the "Growth of the British Colonial
Conception," giving the carlier history of the colonies, and show-
ng the orign of the modern spirit of einpirc and expansion and
the birth ot the grzat national idca of unty whicli wvas se extra-
ordinarily manifested at the Queen's Jubilee two years ago.
Charles Mulford Robinson discusses the Progress of Philan-
thropic Iniprosementin t) Life, dcscribiig iidl) the s3stema-
tic work that is now doing in our grcat cities. RolIin Lynde
Hartt in lis "New England 111 Town " pictures graphically and
humorously the conditions in many New England townships that
prospcrity and the march of impros ement has e passed over. and
whiLh indicate a graduai degeneration, which unless stopped
must ultinately produce a class of Northern Poor Whites. like
tlcir Southern prototypes. Fiction by Alice Brown and others,
severai brilfiant poeis, with salh.able and interesting book re-
viewsàcoinpletc a iotevorth> and progressive nuinber.

EASTER Thoughts and Lessons." from the pen of the Rev.
I. R. Miller, first caims our attention in Thte Reious Rview
of Reneîs, and shows ho.w the resurrection should cause us to
bt. liapper. Our csteied friend. Rev %. C Dixon D I . pre-
sents "The Widening Vision." giving the different steps in the
progress of Christian hie, and the outne of the begnnng of the
Uiristian church as ait s to-day. 'Mrs. Margaret Bottoimie gives
onle of lier delightfully characteristic talks, under the title of thc
initials of the order 1. H. N.- "In His Nanie," explaining what
this should mean te the Daughters particularl, b ut te others
also. 'Money, the root Of ail evil," and its good and bad use, is
spoken of tloughtfully and prayerfully in "Christian Steward-
slip " by Rev. Andrew Murray, D.D.,-to wlim we arc indebted
for many licîpful treatises. Bishop oallaiku cf the Methodist
Church. contributes a very pleasing theme in "Foregieams of
Pentecost," expounding the doctrine of the Trinity. In the De-
partments we are treatcd te a dip here and a dip there into a
number of intcresting subjects which tend te kccp us posted on
the leading topics of the day. The departments consist of: Cur-
rent Articles of TmRortance, Notes from Recent Editorials. The
Rcligous World. Serinonic Review' Section. Editoriai Notes.
Publbshed monthly at 2030 Ancrican Tract Society Building,
New York, and Ph ilipsdale. R.I. $2 a year; aMinisters Sr.So.

A- interesting symposium on "Missionary Intercst and Mis-
sionary Income gves espccial value to The Missionary Review
of the Iforld fcr .ay. Te vriters include a number of prom.
ment secretaries, pastors. la>mei, w iomen, and tlcir criticisins
and suggestions are brief. pithv and to the point. Dr. Pierson
writes an editorial article on "The Pentecostal Movement,"
illustrating it at length by the story of Pilkinton in Uganda.
There arc alse several saluable articles on missionary work in
Indo.China an'Malaysia wilh descriptions of tours among the
Shans, Laos, and wild Wahs of Nortiern Siam. An excellent
map and some good plictograplhs accompany these. Rev. Wi.
Upcraft describes vividly and picturcsquely the " Lolos or Red-
men of Western China. telling of their peculiar and interesting
characteristics and customs. The Missionary Digest Depart-
malent is rich with timely articles on India, Russia, The Philip.
panes, Korea. etc. No one wio is interes.ted in missions or in the
progress of the world in gencral can aftord to omit examining
this magazine fron cover to cover.
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From the Ontario
Secretary.

DURING the lastfew months the
county secretaries have been
endeavoring to secure inform-
ation from the local societies,

and have already reported a fairly
good percentage of returns.

Did your society receive and re-
turn the post card ? If not, I shall
be'pleased to have you cut out the
following list of questions and, after
filling them in as far as-possible,
send to me in an envelope.

We want every young people's
society in the province on the
Ontario C. E. Union register.

Is yours there?
Yours in the work,

A. T. CooPER.
Clinion, Ont.

Nane of your city or town .................

County ....................

Name of thI.r-h and denominatson.........

Name of your president.. . ........... ...

Naine of cor.-sccretar>. t] his oflicer shujld

not be changed),...................

Hov many active menhers now ... . ..

Ilow many assocate members now ........

Iow manyi of our society united vith your
church during the last year.

Have you a Junior societ3 ..................

Have you an Internediate society.. ....

HIowv nuch mone has >our socct> g1un tu
your own denoninational alissionary
Boards during the last 3 car.............

State the best thing your society has donc
during the last twelve months ..... ....

From the Ontario Junior
Superintendent.

Dear Junior Workers:
It is now nearly six months since

I was appointed to the position of
Provincial Superintendent. I have
been endeavoring to find out just
how we stand, and to get my finger
on the pulse of Junior work in the
province. I have written to all
county superintendents of Junior
work, also to county secretaries
where as yet no superintendent of

Official Bulletins
Junior work has been appointed,
urging them to bring the matter
before the Executive Committee.

Just here I wish to thank those
who have favored nie with a prompt
reply, and to remind others that la/e
is better than never, and that I can-
not get along without their hearty
co-operation.

County superintendents tell me
that one of the obstacles in the way
of Junior extension is the mission
band. This was a great surprise
to me ; I had always imagined that
it would be ân easy task to organ-
ize a Junior society where a mission
band existed. That the mission
band was a splendid nucleus already
doing the work of one department
of the Junior society, and that all
that was necessary was to add the
other departments, circulate the
pledge and-presto !-the work was
done. I know froni personal ex-
perience that it is a very easy thing
to develop a mission band into a
Junior society. The trouble does
not lie there. A fear seens to exist
that if the band were developed into
a Junior society the money raised
for missions would be less, and that
it would go into a different channel.
Personal experience has proved the
first to be groundless. The mission
band which lias been developed into
a Junior society reaches a larger
number of children, and raises more
money for missions than fornerly.
For the henefit of those who fear
that the money raised would go into
a different channel i need only sav
that this need not be the case, as
each individual Junior society is at
liberty to dispose of its missionary
money in any way it desires. After
all are not all the different mission-
ary agencies working for the sanie
end, the advancement of the king-
dom of the Lord Jesus Christ? It
seems to me the first thing to be
considered is the welfare of the
rising generation. The mission
band is doing a good work as far as
it goes, but the Junior society not
only educates the children along
missionary lines, it also educates
them along many other lines and
trains them for Christian service.
Dear Junior worker, try to get mis-
sion band workers to look at the
matter front this standpoint. The
mission band should be the fore-
runner preparing tl)e way for the
Junior society, into whichi in the
natural order of things it should
always develop.

Another thing we need in our
work is a closer relationship be-
tween the Junior and senior socie-

ties. With ail my heart i endorse
Secretary Baer s plea on this point.
If we could only get the senior so-
cieties to realize that the Junior
society is as mucli a department of
thtir society as the missionary de-
partment, and that the future of
their society depends upon the work
done among the Juniors, I think the
older society would foster the
Juniors, and support the Junior
superintendent right royally. The
result would be a great burden lifted
fron the heart of the Junior super-
intendent, and new life and ý,igor
for both Junior and senior societies.

During the past six nionths the
coniction has grovn upon me that
something must be done to nake
the Junior society a permanent in-
stitution. 1 find that in some places
where a Junior society once existed
no society can be found to-day. In
some instances this is due to the
fact that the su'perintendent has
moved away-there was no one
to take lier place, and so the society
disbanded. What cati be done to
remedy this state of affairs? I feel
that the best resuits cannot be se-
cured until Junior work is recog-
nized as part of the regular church
work, and its superintendent ap-
pointed as Sunday-school superin-
tendents are appointed. Then it
would be as impossible for the
Junior society to discontinue as for
the Sunday-school to do so. As
things are at present we are work-
ing under great disadvantages and
our progress is slow. I an ac-
quainted wsith a church in one ufour
cities where a Junior society lias
been organized and re-organized
three different tines, and yet they
have no Junior society in that church
to-day. Suchi a state of things
ouglit to be impossible. It is enough
to discourage any gencral to take a
place, re-take it, and take it once
again only to lose it in te long run.
Think of the time and energy ex-
pended. We ouglt to be so cir-
cumstanced that we could hold
what had been won.

I should like to hear fron some
of our earnest Junior workers on
this point.

Reminding you that there is a
glorious future before Junior En-
deavor, and calfling you to reniewed
consecration and effort.

Yours for the Juniors,
SADIE M. WHITWORTH.

te The attention of boys and girls es-
pccialiy is directed to the plan proposcd hy
Peter ushem on page 6o. whereby they can
make a lttle pocket mlonc3 cach month.
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The Endeavor Herald

Ontario C. E. Union.
County Secretaries and their

Addresses
Algoma-D. Wes Brett, Sault Ste. Marie,

Ont.. (acting).
Bruce-O. Il. Nelson. Pais!ey.
Brant-Miss Agnes Davidson, Brantford.

a y of Quinte District-Miss Jessie Red-
mon Picton.

Carleton-Miss A. L. Pratt, Ottawa, (act-
in ).

uifferin-E. W. Ritchie, Orangeville.
Elgin-W. W. Coulter, St. Thomas (act-

ssex and Kent-Miss Ada Baird, Bien.
heini.

Durham and Northtumberland-J. T. Rob-
son, Vernonville.

Grey South-Miss Tillie Stevenson, lol.
stein.

Grcj North- A. L. Mcintyre, Owen

Haldimand-J. Y. Murdock. Jarvis.
Hamilton-Thos. Vincènt. Minden (acting).
Hatton- Miss M mnnie Datte, P.:nn,

(acting).
Huron-W. C. PridhamGoderich.
Glengarry, Prescott. and Stormont--M'ss

Janet McLennan, Apple Hill.
Lambton-lenry Bird. ?Mandaumin.
Lincoln-A. E. -oshal. Beamsville.
Leeds, Grenville, anÈ Dundas-Miss C. M.

Dowsley, Prescott.
Lanark-J. Walter Keith, Snith's Falls.
Muskoka- Miss Laidlaw. Gravenhurst,

(-.cting).
Middlesex-Miss Sadie Macvicar, Glencoe.
Norfolk-Pauline McCool, Simcoe, (act-

in ).
Sipissing Miss 1. M. Baxter. North Bay.
Oxford-MIiss Jessie Reader. Ingersoli.
Ontario-Miss Lillie King, Oshawa.
Peterborough-- Mr. B. Anderson, Peter-

boro.
Parry Sound- Emma F. Walden. Parry

Sound, (acting).
Perth-Dr. M. Stecle. Tavistock.
Peel-T. H. Graham. Inglewood, (acting).
Russ2ll-Geo. Ilowell, Vernon.
Renfrew-Miss Nellie Beatty. Pembrooke.
Rainy River District-Mrs. W. H. Mc.

Ka . Rat Portage, (acting).
Simcoe--Maggi E. Millar. Orillia.

Victoria-Miss B. Bowes, Lindsay, Ont.
Wentworth-Miss B. McKenzie, Hamil-

ton.
Welland-B. Lundy. Welland.
Wellington North-Jno. A. Gray. Clifford.
«Wellington South-J. J. Cassidy, Fergus.
Waterloo-T. II. Foley, Galt.
York-essie J. Carruthers, Toronto.

Odds and Ends.
"Have you followed my argu-

ment thus far?" inquired Lte gentle-
man who was short on ideas and
long on words. " Yes," replied his
impatient friend. " But I tell you
candidly I'd quit its company right
here if I thought I could find my
way back."

It may be only a trifiing cold, but
neglect it and it will fasten its fangs
in your lungs, .and you vill soon be
carried to an untimely grave. In
this country we have sudden changes
and must expect to have coughs
and colds. We cannot avoid them,
but we can effect'a cure by using
Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup,
the medicine that has never been
known to fail in curing cougis,

colds, bronchitis and ail affections
of the throat, lungs, and chest.

Mistress: " I saw two policemen
sitting in the kitchen vith you
last night, Bridget." Bridget:
" Weil, ma'am, yez wvouldn't hov an
unmarried lady be sitiin' alone with
only wan policeman, would yez?
The other wan wuz a chaperon."

The superiority of Mother Graves'
Worm Exterminator is shown by its
good effects on the children. Pur-
chase a bottle and give it a trial.

"So you want to be my son-in-law,
do you?" asked the old man, with
as much fierceness as he could as-
sume. " Well," said the young
man, " I don't want to, but I sup-
pose l'il have to be if I marry your
daughte:."

Corns cause intolerable pain.
Holloway's Corn Cure removes the
trouble. Try it, and see what an
amount of pain is saved.

"Mother," asked little Johnny,
peering in between two uncut leaves
of the magazine, "how did they
ever get the printing in there?"

STILL ANOTHER TRIUMPH.-Mr.
Thomas S. Bullen, Sunderland,
writes: " For fourteen years I was
afflicted vith Piles ; and frequently
I was unable to walk or sit, but four
years ago I was cured by using
DR. THOMAS' ECLECTRIc OIL. I
have also been subject to Quinsy
for over forty years, but Èclectric
Oil cured it, and it was a permanent
cure in both cases, as neither the
Piles nor Quinsy have troubled me
Since."

Mistress of the house: "My good
man, did you ever take a bath?"
Tramp : " No, num ; I never took
anything bigger'n a silver teapot."

THEY DROVE PIMPLES AVAY.-
A face covered with piniples is un-
sightly. It tells of internal irregu-
larities which should long since
have been corrected. The liver
and the kidneys are not performing
their fuînctions in the healthy way
they should, and these pimples are
to let you know that the blood pro-
tests. Parmelee's Vegetable Pills
will drive them ail away, and will
leave the skin clearand clean. Try
theni, and there will be another
witness to their excellence.

" Bridget, I told you five times to
have muffins for breakfast. Haven't
you any intellect?" "No, mum,
there's none in the house."

FOR INFLAMMATION OF THE EVES.
-Among the many good qualities
which Parmelee's Vegetable Pills
possess, besides regulating the
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Advertisemen ts

digestive organs, is their efficacy in
reducing inflammation of the eyes.
It lias called forth many letters of
recommendation froni those who
were afllicted vith this complaint
and found a cure in the pills. They
affect the nerve centres and the
blood in a surprisingly active vay,
and the result is almost inniediately
seen.

If you wish comifortable and good wearlng
CLOTHING Ieave your ordor with

JOS. J. FOLLETT
flerchant Tailor

JUNIOR SUPERINTENDENTS

TlI MltMHIt8C Olt VOUR SOCIETY
811OUI.1> WIARTIIE

JUNIOR
BADGE

E hava mnda arrnangements whereby we
ean supply theme nt a v'cry low rate.

They nro ai caor Sterling Silver and arc
bea"tif'illy i"'slaed.

Gold N N $1.00
.181 YONGE StREET, TORONTO iylver and Egamet
ln ordering goods, or in making inquiry

concerning at ythingad'ertisedinthsspaper.
vou will oblige the publishers, as vell as the
adveritser, ùy statn thal you saw the
advetisemet in WË T ENDEA VOR
HERALI).

Sterling - a 23

ENDEAVOR HERAID CO.
TOIZONTO.

A Special Design for
a Special Ring

We are prepared to maklc

to order for you any special

design for aiy special, ring

you may desire. It's another

invaluable advantage which

is yours if you

BUY

FROM

THE MAKER.

Write for our-Ring Catalogue,

and try mail ordering.
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THE A scicntifie method of acquiring an exactrnunc.ntionY of ail the vowel and consonant sounds of 1renîch speech,
being based on careful phoniological experiments mincl

TO on anumberof French and English persons, Dy n netrim
O on a r of this Key anyone can learn to

NGRC DOUSS$Peak F rench with a Frenich accent.F rench Sounds "pa t rnhhilInvaluable to teachers nnd studentM.
Price 35 cents. Send also for frec pamphlets on our Lntin
method. Academie De Brisay, 2 College St., Toronto, an.
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Peter Pushem's Pulpit
The Month of May made Memorable and Juniors Joyful by

Peter's Proposal

ELL fiere I an again, irrepressibleand energetic. "boiling over in
spirit," as the Apostle Paul says.
and. with a big scheme to propose

that I feel sure all myJunior friends will vote
a good one. But before I unfold it to you
I want to tell you a little story about a cer-
tain junior'sfirst vi-it tochurch. One of our
associate editors has a whole page of Junior
stories elsewhere in this issue, so I think I
might be allowecd to tell at lcast one.

Peter Pushem's Story.
The litt!c girl of whom this incident is re.

lated vas taken to church for the first tire.
Her parents belonged to the Church of Eng-
land. and you know the clergyman wcars a
white surplice when conducting worship in
that denomination. Our Junior was very
good and very attentive aIl through the
beautiful service. and scemed to be grcatly
interested in everything that vas said and
done. When she got home ber mother
asked ber, "Well. Clara. low do you likc
going to church?" -Oh! its splendid.
mamma: but," she added in an cxcited littlc
vhisper, "the preacher must have got up

awful late this morning. because he'd come
aivay in his night-gown !" The moral of this
little tale, which I fear you might never dis-
cover for yourselves. is that you must get up
- awful early in the morning," if you want
to get ahead of the Juniors. At Ieast it is
because I believe this that I am about to dis-
close my secret, my great schcmc that I an
so cager to tell; but just a moment more
vhile I invite some of you people to take

A Trial Trip.
Perhaps you are making Pctcr's acquaint-

ance for the first tine with this issue. Ifso
he bows to you vth his most profound
conge; for your continued friendship he is
most respectfiully solicitots. Can you not be
induced! to take a trial trip with him for the
remainder of :399? IIe vill land you safcly
at the portai of the Scar of noughty-nought
for the rcmarkabI low rate of twenty-five
<ents. A scven months' voyage in the vcry
best of campany is surely an opportunitv not
to be missed Continual change of scene
.- dds to the interest of the trip. If you arc
spiritually tired, appetite for the Word poor,
io desire for healthy Christian excrcisc.
knecs too tendcr to spend much time on them
in prayer. wlhat you need is just %uch a voy-
agc as this. It will do you a ivorld ofgood.
and all for twentyfive cents.

Places we Shall Visit.
Next ronth we visit Detroit. the MIccea of

Endeavorcrs during July. We shall sece
some of its beautiful buildings, and inspect

the preparations for the great convention.
The following month we shall make a Do-
minion Day tour of our own grcat land. and
pass in review the Endeavor hosts from
Atlantic to Pacific. In August those of us
who could not attend the convention in july
will be able to enjoy it at our leisure in the
IiRmA.D's pages. and those of us who were
there will be glad of the opportunity to re-
new our experienceç of its days of blessing.
In September we shall be in the neighbor-
hood of Montreal, but it is a little too far
ahea.d to say definitely just what our latitude
and longituide will be for ihe succceding
months. There won't be a dull day in the
whole voyage. and fair weather is absolutely
guarantced. Cone with us. From June to
December for twenty-five cents. less than a
cent a wcck. It would be the n ildest extra-
vagance to miss such an opportunity.

NEW TESTAMENT
Fop O-
NEw,OR RENEWAL.

sUsSCRIPTION

50T SO ENT.,....-
'lits Offer- Closes

on ;Tu nc So?

And Now,-The Secret.
I k-now you are just dying to hear it, as I

an to tell it to you; but that reminds me
just before I whisper it (in my loudest tones)
I want to call your attention to my special
Bulletin for 'May. You vill find a spccial
bulletin on this page c cr. month. pasted up
on my own httle section of fence. (That is
vhy. as a bright Junior told me. I an like a

dead Filipino soldier. because I have a bilict.
in.) The 3arked Ncw Testament is a
beautiful littie book, in which al] the tcsts
tciIng of the way of salvation are underlincd
in black and markcd marginall) in red. It is
just the book to carry vith you an.d use in
dealing with souls. or to send to fricnds con-
cerning whom you arc anxious. It ix well
bound in stiff red covers. and bas had an im-
mense sale.

This Time I Tell You.
Nowr this is the schenie. We belierc tihere

are inany people in your town or neighbor-
hood who prefer to buy their magazines from
month to nonth instead of subscribing for a
whole year. We believe many vho do not
take the HItRALO regularly would be glad to
pay five cents a copy for it every month.
We further believe thrce are scores of Juniors
vho would like to be agents for the IIERALD

and seII it if they could thereby make pocket
money or, better still, missionary money, at
the rate of two cents a copy. Now if you
think this plan a good onc. and we believe it
is one of the best that our idea man bas
thought out for us, if you arc not a Junior
yourselfand do not care to undertake it why
do Peter the kindncss to send hirn the names
of several of the brightest Juniors you know.
and he vill write to them at once. If you
think you vould like to try it yourself, send
your own name, and a bundle of IIERALDS
will besentyou past paid. Youscllallyoucan
at five cents cach and send us back three cents
for cecry one sold and whatever copies you
may have left over. From month to month
we shahl publish in our Junior department a
cut of the Junior who selîs the most HIER-
ALUS. Now then. whose picture will hold
the place of honor first?

If You Don't See What You
Want Ask For It.

This corner will be hcnceforth reserved by
Peter as a gencral intelligence bureau. Any
question you may wish to ask will be given
careful attention and replied to here. If
Peter cant answer lie will say so. There is
no limit set to the character or number of'in-
quiries, except such as your own cotimon
sense will suggest. Lay your problems be.
fore him be thcy of business, plcasure. or
religion, an.d let him try to hclp you. Send
your name: initials only published.

i. Is thîere any thing in the way of a certi-
fiente that can bc given Juniors on promotion
to thc young people's society? - . D. F..
Franktilfe.

Yes; the United Society issues a beaiitiful,
illummnated graduatlondiploma (Sx soinches),
which the ENs.avoR IIERat. can supply at
6c. cach, or soc. a dozen.

:. 'Will the IERaI.n be represented at
Dectroit?-M3rs. J. G;., Lockfort. N.Y.

Yes. indecd; the IIERALD will bc Vcll re-
prescnted at Detroit, and will publish one of
the best convention reports you have ever
read. Come and imect us therc.

Yours in C. E.,
PETF PUSitEM.


